
One neighborhood bands together to make it tough for burglars
' By JULIA CLARK 

SUfI Writer

Burglars will have a tougher time in at least one 
Pampa neighborhood following a meeting Tuesday.

Neighbors from the 1900 block of north Banks met 
With Pampa Police Chief J J  Ryzman and Officer 
Steve Chance Tuesday night to discuss home and 
self protection

A W Calvert was asked to be the “ Block Head “ 
•Mrs. Calvert said a lot of the neighbors have lived 

"here for more than 25 years. We've always looked 
after each other I think we re just the friendliest 
little block in Pampa '

And now most of the people will be watching even 
more closely for strangers in their neighborhood.

They already have what they call the '1900 Block 
. Club which meets in alternate homes once a 

month They invite newcomers to join them

Ryzman and Chance showed slides on crim e in 
general, and burglary and personal assault in 
particular. It told how to protect yrourself from 
attack and described the crime information the 
police need to solve the case.

Two of the first steps in protecting yourself are to 
organize your neighborhood, and call the Chief or 
Officer Chance so they can come talk with your 
group, which is what the people on the 1900 block of 
north Banks have done.

The next step is to burglar • proof your home as 
best you can.

Look at your home through a burglar's eyes, 
suggests the police. Does it look like an easy target? 
Are there any obvious security weaknesses?

Shrubbery should not obscure the doors and 
windows. Use metal grillwork on the glass entrance 
doors and windows (p prevent burglars from 
coming in through broken windows

A solid core exterior door with a deadbolt lock 
provides the greatest security, according to 
authorities. The bolt should extend at least one lack 
into the door frame.

Operation Identification is a citizen's burglary 
prevention program. The Operation Identification 
program has two parts First, engrave your 
valuables with your driver's license number 
Marked property can be easily traced and 
identified as yours Second, display an Opehation 
ID window and door sticker which tells would - be 
burglars that your property has been marked 
Marked property is difficult for a burglar to dispose 
oforre-sell.

Call the Pampa Police Department to borrow an 
electric engraving tool and for additional 
information about the Neighborhood Watch and 
Operation Identification programs, advises Chief 
Ryzman.

 ̂ t

Carl Cantrell, a member of the 1900 
Block Club, is helping himself to 
some of the potiuck dinner which was 
served  Tuesday before Pampa

Police Chief J. J. Ryzman and 
Officer Steve Chance presented their 
N eighborhood W atch p rogram . 
(Staff photo by Julia C lark)
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'  Brownies Tanya Shouse (left) and Jeanne Nealy watch 
as Pam pa firefighter Johnny Cook dem onstrates how 
firefighters slide down the pole when they get a fire call.

Shouse and Nealy were with Brownie Troop 32. which 
loured the central fire station Wednesday afternoon. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

•Weather Index

The forecast calls for clear weather tonight with winds out 
'of the north at IS to 20 m p h and low tem peratures in the 
upper 20s Friday will be partly cloudy and cooler than 
recent days, with highs only in the mid 50s. and northeast 
winds at 10 to IS m.p.h Wednesday's afternoon high was SO. 
ths overnight iow was 31.

Jobless rate clim bs in Pariipa, 
but is still below the average

By JE F F  LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

The officiai unemployment rate for Pampa and Gray 
County leaped half a percentage point over the past month. 
Texas Employment Commission Manager Charles Vance 
announced today.

But while the local rate jumped a full half point, the rate 
for the local economy still falls below the statewide average 
of about eight percent. Vance said

Pampa and Gray County's new official rate for the period 
ending December 1 is 7 3 percent, up from 6 8 percent for the 
November figure

The number of officially out - of - work people here has 
climbed steadily upward, following a decline and leveling off 
toward the latter part of 1982

Unemployment in Pampa hit a peak of 8 6 percent in June 
last year

Then, the rate declined, as those who lost jobs left the area 
or found work in unrelated fields. Vance said previously

The new upward spiral is reflected by the official rate for
October of just six percent

Again, layoffs in oil - related business are to blame for the 
climbing rate. Vance said

And not reflected in the latest unemployment rate are 
those people who found temporary work in retail sales 
during the December Christmas rush Those laid off from 
the Christmas - created jobs will be reflected in next month's 
official rate. Vance said However, he added that the loss of 
those temporary retail lobs should not be a major factor in 
the future rate

Vance said earlier this month that TEC officials are taking 
an average of 50 new unemployment claims each week here, 
putting 200 new faces in the unemployment lines each month

Vance said the TEC job - placement service in the 
Coronado Center continues to see job openings for fast • food 
workers and some temporary openings for unskilled labor. 
Also, a number of permanent jobs are available In some 
specialized fields, including mechanics' jobs, he said.

County chiefs to consider rate 
hike for new ambulance service

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners Court will hear a 
user-fee rate hike request from Pampa Medical Services. 
iPMSi the a re a 's  five-month-old private, non-profit 
ambulance service at its regular meeting Friday at 9 30 
am  in the county courtroom, in the Gray County- 
Courthouse

PMS IS bringing its request to the county commissioners 
as part of a two-step process in which they must secure the 
approval of both the City of Pampa and Gray County to raise 
their rates. Pampa City Commissioners posponed action on 
the matter at their meeting Tuesday

Commissioners will also appoint members to the county 
Salary Grievance Committee, which is required by state

statutes, according to County Judge Carl Kennedy, who 
presides over the court. ».

For the first time, commissioners will hear a request from 
County Attorney Robert M cPherson to cloze old 
misdemeanor cases through December 31. 1990 Kennedy 
said the cases in question have seen no action for several 
months, and no fines have been posted against them for 
several months

However, until a case is closed, all fine money must 
remain earmarked for the case in which it was taken. If the 
ca.ses are closed, the county can use the money for other 
things. Kennedy said

The commissioners will also sign a contract with Johnson 
it Kiemer. Inc . a Pampa architectural firm, to design the 
elevator to be Installed at the White Deer Land Museum.

(see Ambulance on page 21

Mental patient shoots himself
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WICHITA FALLS. Texas lAPi -  A 
mental patient who relatives say 
desperately wanted help told police he 
was "a son of God. and held them at 
bay for four hours before releasing his 
wife and baby and shooting himself, 
authorities say

C h e s te r  S im p so n . 24. was 
pronounced dead on arrival at Wichita 
General Hospital about 2 p m  
Wednesday. Sheriff John Gibson said 

Simpson was released last month 
from the hospital following a briefv 
stay, and was jailed Dec 29 after 
witnesses said he began throwing 
around $10 and $1 bills at an eastside 
gas station

The standoff began about 9 a m  
Wednesday when deputies tried to 
serve papers to have Simpson 
recommitted to the Wichita Falls 
State Hospital, the deputies said 

Simpson opened the door and 
pointed a shotgun, but closed the door 
before the deputies could respond, 
said sheriff's department spokesman 
Tom Callahan

Police then telephoned Simpson 
inside the house and learned he was 
holding inside his common-law wife, 
identified only as Brenda, and their 
IQ-month-old baby

"After our first phone call to 
Simpson it was clear the man was not 
of sound mind.' Chief Deputy Bill 
Burrow said

“He said he was the son of God and 
that God ^ d  told him that today was 
the day he was going back to the 
House of God The woman refused to 
leave the house She said she believed 
he was the son of God and would stay 
to the end." Burrow said 

But about 1:45 p m., the infant was 
released  to S im pson's paren ts, 
mother-in-law and a friend. His wife 
walked out of the house moments 
later. Burrow said.

Simpaon then stepped from the 
home, lifted the 12-gauge shotgun 
above his head with the muzzle to his 
chest and fired once 

Mildred Beatty, who lived next door 
to Simpson, described him as “a nice, 
quiat boy srbo did not cause trouble.”

“ I think be was crying for help.” she 
saM. "He had been asking for help 
several times before, but no one 

Ihim ”______________________
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¡VicCANN, Jan e t -2  p .m ., F irs t P re sb y te ria n  Church. 
MARTIN, E lizabeth "L illie” - 10 a .m ., St. V incent de 

Paul Catholic Church, w ith the Rev E dw ard  K ieran, 
pastor of St. Anthony's Catholic C hurch, D alhart, 
officiating Christian w ake serv ices 7 p m. T hursday. 
C arm ichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel

daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

obituaries
JANET McCANN

Services will be at 2 p m Friday for Janet McCann. 74. of 
1200 N Wells, who d i ^  W ednes^y morning in Coronado 
Community Hospital

Services will be in the F irst Presbyterian Church with the 
R «  Joe L Turner, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs McCann was born Feb 1. IWM in Rutherglen, 
Scotland, and moved to Pampa in H79 from New York City. 
She married Jam es McCann April 1. 1934 in New York She 
was a member of the First Presbyterian Church

Survivors include her husband of the home; three 
daughters. Elizabeth Canderan of Piscataway. N.J., and 
Ruth Gavin and Deborah Gross, both of P am pa. two sons. 
James McCann J r  of Amarillo and Thomas McCann of 
Pampa. one sister. Elizabeth Clark of Freehold. N J .; tS 
grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren 

WILLIAM FRANCIS KEMP, JR.
GUYMON. Okla • William Francis Kemp. Jr. of Elkhart. 

Kan was killed in an oilfield accident here Tuesday when he 
feu into a 200 - barrel open tank of hot oil.

Services were scheduled for 2 p m today in the Harrell 
Funeral Home Chapel. Elkhart. Burial will be in Elkhart 
Cemetery

Kemp was a lifelong resident of Elkhart and had been 
employed as a hot oil operator for several years.

Survivors include a brother. Danny Clinkingbeard of 
Pampa

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdMllllSBI
Lisa Wariner, Lefors 
Kenneth Goff. Pampa 
Terence Meeks. Pampa 
Lila Wheeler, Pampa 
Oscar Pitman. McLean 
Delmer Davis. Pampa 
Douglas Clark. Pampa 
W a y la n d  M e rr ia m , 

Pampa
Edward Clark. Pampa 
Janice Brower, Pampa 
Lillie Phillips, Pampa 
Linda Spencer, Pampa 
Jessie Muns, Pampa 
Jim Gilbert. Lefors 
Jason Lee. Pampa 
Brett Threadgill. Pampa 
J a m e s  T h r e a d g i l l .  

Pampa
Wanda White. Pampa 
Linda Bovino, White 

Deer
M u r i e l  G r a h a m ,  

Skellytown 
Leny Howard. Pampa 
Brent Thomas. Pampa 

Dismissals
Cletis Guthrie. Pampa 
S h a r o n  P i t c o c k .

Canadian
Cody Moore, Pampa 
Jimmy Davis. Pampa 
Grace Morgan, Pampa 
Gloria Guerra. Pampa 
Jerry Stephens; Pampa 
Lois Webb. Miami 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmIssioBS

R h o n d a  S p a r l i n g ,  
McLean

L a n c e  U n d e rw o o d , 
Wellington

Cheryl Badillo. Allison 
Births

Mr. A M rs. F ra n k  
Sparling, McLean, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
' Chester Cline. Verden. 
Okla

Bud Lowe, Shamrock 
Irma Arreola, Wellington 
Maria Benavidez. Erick. 

Okla
Lonny Raybon, Joaquin 
W il l ie  M i n i f i e l d .  

Shamrock
M a u d e  W i n t o n ,  

Shamrock
G e r t ie  M c P h e rso n , 

Shamrock

city briefs

BEULAH EGERTON
Beulah Egerton. 95. of 401 Powell Street, died this morning 

at Coronado Community Hospital 
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mrs Egerton was born Nov 26. 1M7 at Bethany. Mo., and 

moved to Pampa in 1962 from Houston 
Survivors include one son. Don Egerton of Pam pa, one 

grandson. David R Egerton. of Pam pa, one grandaughter. 
Martha Byrd of Harlingen, and one great - grandaughter.

Senior citizen menu

FRIDAY
'Chicken pot pie. or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, cherry ta rts  or 
butterscotch pudding

CALL DIET Center now 
for details on how you can 
save money with our new 
Care Enough To Share 
referral program 669-2351.

lAdv.)
FREE COFFEE with 

purchase 6 to 9 a m. 
Daylight Donuts. Pampa 
Mall

(Adv.)
WINTER CLEARANCE

Sale — Now at Granny's 
Korner. Savings in every 
department — girls, boys, 
i n f a n t  c l o th e s  a n d  
accessories 110 N. Cuyler 
9:30to5 30

(Adv »
CHARLOTTE HALL is 

now associated with Ladies

of Fashion. Accepting 
e a r l y  a n d  l a t e  
appointm ents. Tuesday 
thru Friday Call 669-7028 

(Adv I
UFONDA DARNALL is

now associated with Mr. 
K s 615 N H o b art 
669-7309

(Adv.)
WWI WILL meet at the 

home of Grace Morris. 612 
N. Hazel. 2 p.m. Friday. 
Election of new officers.

REGISTER NOW for 
E m e rg e n c y  m e d ic a l  
technician class beginning 
Monday. January 17,7 p m 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center

(Adv.)
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I The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
Qvinor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
WEDNESDAY, Jaaaary  12
• 7 30 a m An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
^ rk e d  1977 Chevrolet at 300 Dwight and left the scene 
. II 45 h m - An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked 1982 Ford at 200 E Decatur and left the scene No

I II 45 a m - A 1963 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile collided fire report 
Jvith a 1982 Chevrolet driven by Venus Collum. 63. of 1303 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Williston at the Coronado Center No injury
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police report

The Pampa Fire Department received one call during the 
24-hour period ending a t7a .m  Thursday.
WEDSNDAY, Jaaaary  12

2 45 p.m. • Firemen responded to a grass fire five miles 
west on U S 60 and three miles south on FM 2300 The fire 
destroyed about 20 acres of grassland.

; Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
^ ^ r  period ending at 7 a m Thursday The police 
department received a total of 26 calls for the period 

Floyd Edward Matheny was cited for DWI and placed in 
city jail

school menu
FRIDAY

Inservice

Gonna jump down, turn around, 
bum a bale of cotton...
iHASKELL Texas lAPi -  Aboub 100 West Texas farm ers 

iiinod in a dusty milo field north of here and burned more 
than 15 000 in cotton and wheat to protest a commodtty price 
yirurture they say threatens them with bankruptcy 

"  We re just asking for a chance to make a living." said one 
of the organizers. Haskell farmer Steve Alsabrook "Right 
bow. we re not '
■ Some of the farm ers traveled more than 100 miles to 
deftroy the 25 to 30 bales of cotton, some of it mortgaged 
Alsabrook said
-"the  farmers represented all three of the state 's major 
(amt groups — the American Agriculture Movement the 
Texas Farmers Union and the Texas Farm Bureau — and 
rapie from as far away as Paducah and Childress, he said 
* Stamford cotton farm er Joe Osment. who was in Dallas

Lost a friend

Tuesday when President Reagan announced a government 
prograni designed to raise prices, said the bonfire 
encouraged him

M em bers of the M em phis Police D ep a rtm en t’s SWAT 
team  console each other a f te r  learn ing  th a t one of the 
eight people killed in a  M emphis hom e today w as a  fellow

officer. M em bers of the religious cult apparently  
believed th a t police w ere rep resen ta tives  of tito devil. 
(AP Laserphoto)

M emphis police storm  house to 
find com rade, seven others dead

By JERRY GRAY

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) — Police firing tear gas stormed 
the home of a religious zealot today in a futile effort to rescue 
an officer taken hostage, and seven men holding the prisoner 
were killed in the gun battle, authorities said

A police tactical unit found the battered body of Patroiman 
R S. Hester just inside the front door of the house where he 
had been held prisoner since late Tuesday night

Police Director John D. Holt said Hester had been dead for 
several hours He said Hester, whose hands were handcuffed 
behind his back, had suffered numerous injuries, but he 
would not go into detail

Holt said the decision to storm the house cam e after 
officers with electronic eavesdropping devices heard 
someone inside the house say. "The devil is dead." He said 
police assumed that was a reference to Hester.

The police director said the last time Hester's voice was 
heard was at about 6:30 a m. Wednesday when the officer 
sai^, "Give them any thing they want." * '-

Bob Graham, administrative assistant to Holt, had said 
earlier that all of the seven others found dead in the house 
were "male black adults '

Hester, a Kf^year veteran of the force, was taken hostage 
by Lindberg Sanders. 49. described as a religious zealot with 
a history of mental illness who thought police were 
"anti-Christ"

One of the officers making the assault suffered a cut hand 
and was in good condition at a hospital. Graham said. Police 
said Hester had been dead for several hours before the 
assault began.

An hour before the assault began at 3:07 a m., negotiators 
used bulihoms in an unsuccessful attem pt to talk to Sanders.

Police had kept vigil for more than 30 hours at Shannon ' 
Elementary School across the street from the small frame 
house where Hester was seized in an incident that also 
injured two other officers

As the gunfire began today, relatives of several people 
inside the house began screaming and tried to leave a school 
classroom where they and reporters were being kept by . 
police

When officers blocked the door, some relatives tried to 
jump out the first-story windows. Police outside stopped* 
them.

Graham said Hester was captured when he and h is, 
partner, R.O. Schwill. were summoned Tuesday night by a n '  
anonymous caller who told a police dispatcher that a man 
wanted in a purse-snatching was there.

The patrolmen were attacked as soon as they arrived. 
Graham said. A radiO'.fiAll for help brought several other 
police units to the scene, and a hail of bullets scattered the 
backup officers. '

Schwill, a 9-year police veteran, was shot in the face and' 
hand and was reported in serious but stable condition at 
Methodist Hospital here. Patrolman Tommy Turner was 
struck in the head with a pistol but was not hospitalized.

Graham said the call that brought police appeared to have! 
been made by someone in the house, but could not explain 
why Sanders might have wanted to capture a police officer.

Holt said Sanders' group considered police to be 
"anti-Christ, anti-religion or the devil.”

Chamber lunch 
set for Tuesday

Adair promoted at Federal Savings
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 

will hold its first Chamber Membership 
Luncheon of 1983 on Tuesday. January 
25 at the Pampa Country Club The 
meal will be a buffet lunch with the line 
opening at 11:45 a m., and will be 
sponsored by Celanese Chemical 
Company

Featured speaker will be Homer 
Wilson, vice president of Cleanese from 
Dallas Wilson was one of the original 
members of the site selection team that 
chose Pampa for the Celanese plant

In ad d itio n , th e  Cham ber of 
Commerce will give away $200 in cash 
at the meeting A ISO door prize will be 
given to someone present, and one 
member present could receive $150 if 
his or her name is drawn from "The Pot 
at the End of the Rainbow."

Joan Adair, of Security Federal 
Savings and Loan in Pampa. has been 
promoted from assistant secretary to 
assistant sec re ta ry  and assistant 
controller, according to J .E  Sweet. 
Security Federal President 

Adair joined Security Federal in 1968 
as a keypunch operator, became head 
bookkeeper in 1973. and was elected 
assistant secretary in 1975 

She had previously worked at the 
Cabot Corporation in Pampa Her 
promotion more accurately reflects her 
current position. Sweet said 

She and her husband. Paul, have 
three grown children and attend the 
First Baptist Church in Pampa

Ambulance... (CMliaaed from page 1)
Mrs Louise Bowers Slentz of Pampa gave $30,000 to the 
musuem on December 1 and will give up to $40.000 more to 
install the elevator in memory of her deceased family 
members

Commissioners will also consider approval of two 
residential subdivisions, the Sunrise Addition and Royse 
Acres, both located just outside the Pampa city limits in the 
northwest corner of the county.

Robert Payne, the write-in candidate who is th first

Jaaa Adair
constable from Precinct 3. (the southwest corner of the 
county) will be present to discuss his new job responsibilities 
with the commissioners.

The commissioners will also consider becoming a member 
of a job training consortium in accordance with the new Job 
Training Partnership Act. a renamed version of the 
Comprehensive Em ploym ent Training Act (CETAl. 
However. Kennedy said no new programs are planned for 
the area

Killer may ask guard to witness his execution
By CHARLES C. HILL

■ ! HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) — A death row inmate says a 
I orison guard he shares his poetry with is "about as close a 
[friend as I got around here" and may be the only person he 
[asks to be with him when he is executed

Thomas Barefoot, scheduled to die in 12 days for 
[ murdering a Harker Heights policeman, says he calls the 
[fuprd Pappy "

just haven't really decided yet whether I will ask him or 
(«04. but if I ask anybody. I'd ask him

^‘My granddad died on the 13th of December and he (the 
rd) kind of filled up that hole there, the old man did." 
^oo  ̂ said Wednesday in an interview in the Ellis Unit of 

) Texas Department of Corrections
^ d e m n e d  prisoners in Texas may designate five people 
» execution witnesses, in addition to those selected by the

The execution of Charlie Brooks J r  on Dec 7 was the first 
t s  Texas iate in 18 years and the first in the United States 

lethal injection Brooks' personal witnesses were his 
..rifriend and two Islamic chaplains.
Barefoot said he would like to visM bis family on the da V of 

Lms exacutisB >  'T d  like to hug my momma's neck. I'd Hke 
M I m  all my children" — but m  did not want to subject his 
I ImiiHy to the ordeal of watching himdie Jan  >5.

m t  Iboae he would leave behind If e iscu ted  a r t  his

mother. Rachel Biano of New Iberia. La . iss ex-wife and five 
children, and his five brothers and one sister.

“ I wouldn’t warn to write my mom and say. ‘Come watch 
me die. Mom ' That's a liUle bit too cold and intense for me. I 
can't handle that.” Barefoot said

"I don't know of anybody that I would want to witness die 
and therefore I'm not going to put them through it,"  he said

But he wouldn't mind the jurors and judge in his murder 
trial having that experience ____

"I'd  like the judge and jury that sentenced me to be there 
so lean  look them in the eye," Barefoot said

He was convicted of killing police officer Carl Levin. 31, on 
Aug. 7. 1178. in Harker Heights, which is near the Central 
Texas town of Killeen

Prosecutors u id  the officer was investigating a nightclub 
fire and had asked Barefoot for identification before 
questioidng him about the blaM, believed to be the result of 
arson. Prosecutors contended Barefoot, a fugitive, shot 
Levin once in the head odt of fear he would be sent back to 
Valsacia. N M . to face charges in unrelated cases.

Barefoot said Wednesday he is innocent of the shooting and 
was convicted only because he had a record, having served 
time In prioons in Oklahoma and Louisiana for possession of 
cocaine and a sawed-off shotgun.

Brooks was executed for the m urder of a Fort Worth auto 
medianic The other two T «ias inmates who have exectRion 
dates alas wore convicted of murder. Henry Porter, 41, is

scheduled to die Feb. 10 for the 1975 slaying of a Fort Worth 
policeman Leon King. 38. is to die March II  for the 
abduction-murder of a Houston couple.

Prison officials said Brooks voluntarily climbed onto the 
gurney on which he received his lethal injection. Barefoot 
u id  that if the 5tb U.S. Circuit Court Of Appeals rejects his 
appeal and his execution is carried out. he will not be so 
cooperative.

“ I don't plan to resist any physically. I'm  definitely not 
going to walk over there and lay my head down on no 
chopping block and let nobody cut my head off. I would 
consider that to be nothing more than suicide

"If they want to kill me. let them take me over there and 
kill me." Barefoot u id .

Barefoot said he was reared as a "hard shell Baptist." but 
did not ha ve a complete religious experience until he came to 
death row. His religious faith now has prepared him for 
death, though he remains a "w arrior" who won't give up his 
efforts to stay alive, he said.

"My heart is right with the Lord." he u id .  "I 'm  going to 
heaven If I die today or M years from now .I 'm  ready.”

Barefoot said he spends his days writing poetry about his 
religious beliefs and prison life, and making aluminum 
drinking cups out of Coke cans. So far he h u  sold 281 cups for 
H  IS each to inmates and others, he u id .

"I'm  waiting at the world's edge for what the tide's going 
to bring m e," m  u id ,  "and I'm  wondering what it'sgoing to 
lake away from m e."

WASHINGTON — Arms control chief Eugene V. Rostow's 
resignation under fire from President Reagan and a group of 
Senate conurvatives climaxes a major shakeup in the U.S. 
d iurm am ent agency at a time strategy for negotiating with 
the Soviet Union is undergoing close review.

UNITED NATIONS — Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar u y s  he is ready to offer the United Nations as the 
neutral meeting ground for an American-Soviet summit He 
confers with P ru iden t Reagan a t the White Home Friday.

In Brief

WASHINGTON — The Reagan adm inistration's midterm 
shake-up is occurring at a fast and furious pace. But rather 
than removing th o u  who may be causing problems. 
President Reagan has lost in a m atter of weeks two Cabinet 
members with whom there w u  no sign of dfsutisfactkm .

WASHINGTON — Margaret Heckler, w hou nomination 
u  secretary of health and human u rv ice s  re c e iv ^  initial 
support in Congress, seems likely to, become the third 
woman in the Reagan Cabinet.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — P ru id en t Alvar* 
Magana u y s  a mUitary uprising in the north ended when its 
leadar flew to San Salvador to visit his injured wife. But 
other officers unhappy- with the govem m eat's sua tegy  
against leftist guerrillas u y  the rebellion ten't over yet.
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Ultralighter than air

House gives speaker more power
AUSTIN (APi — Rep. Carlyle Smith 

•ays the East Coast has preppies, the 
West Coast has groupies and the Texas 

• House has "leamies. "
And Smith, leader of a tiny group of 

House dissidents, found out Wednesday 
. he is far outnum bered by those 

teamies. loyal to new Speaker Gib 
Lewis. D-Port Worth

Lewis won House approval — by a 
vote of 142-4 — for a rules package that 
gives him new powers, including the 
right to make all appointments to the 
pow erful H ouse A pprop ria tions 
Committee and to fire committee 
chairmen

"I question whether this is any type of 
omen for anything." Lewis laid after 
the House demolished Smith's attempts 
to shoot down the speaker's proposed 

'rules.
Smith. D-Grand Prairie, and Milton 

Fox. R-Houston. found little support on 
the House floor Wednesday for their 

*anti-Lewis efforts. Smith and Fox were 
the only two members who voted 
against Lewis for speaker on Tuesday.

Smith told the House's 4S new 
members to steer clear of being a 
teamie. bound to voting according to 
Lewis' wishes Smith demonstrated the 
“teamie salute "

"You've got to hold your nose and you 
got to put your hands on your e y e s ." he 
said, adding the salute is not perfect 

_ because “you just got two hands."

" T h a t 's  what the isp e a k e r 's i 
lieutenants are for. They can come plug 
upyourears."hesaid.

Rep. Paul Moreno, D-EI Paso, also 
argued against Lewis' proposal gylhig 
the speaker the right to appoiin all 
appropriations committee members 
For the past 10 years, half the 
committee was picked by seniority and 
half was selected by the speaker.

Moreno said the change was made in 
1073 to end the "corruption era in the 
House"

"Now I am seeing these things 
eroded." he said. "Gib Lewis and I are 
friends ... but Gib Lewis did not serve 
during the corruption era What you are 
doing today you are going back and 
giving the speaker all sorts of power, 
power that you will not be able to 
eliminate

"Let me tell you that corruption was 
easy and you're getting right back to it 
without knowing about it." he said

Moreno, one of the four who voted 
against Lewis' rules package, said the 
seniority system is the only way for him 
to retain his seat on the committee.

"You and I know that the chances of 
my getting on the appropriations 
com m ittee is like me climbing a 
telephone p o st."  said Moreno, a 
wheelchair-bound cripple who was 
present but did not vote in the speaker 
election Tuesday.

Rep. Charles Evans. D-Hurst. said 
the Lewis' system would p ro v i^  for 
more “continuity" in the budgeting 
process by filling the appropriations 
committee .with representatives from 
other important committees

The House voted ISM in favor of the 
Lewis plan for the approaid he did not 
“envision" ever removing a chairman, 

and would not use the power as a 
weapon to punish opposition

Fox is anticipating some punishment 
for his anti-Lewis efforts.

“I'm reasonably sure I won't be a 
chairman or a vice-chairman or a 
m em ber of the  ap p ro p ria tio n s  
committee." he said. “On the other 
hand, he might want to demonstrate 
howfairheis. Youneverknow."

The new rules include a change 
requiring House members to file a 
written request with the speaker to 
Wellcome guests in the House gallery. 
In recent sessions, representatives 
could iittroduce their guests without 
written permission from the speaker.

The H ouse did approve Rep. 
W ilhelm ina D elco 's am endm ent 
putting "sexual neutrality" back in the 
wording of the rules. Mrs. Delco, 
D-Austin. com plained Lewis had 
replaced "chair" with "chairm an" in 
the last session's copy of House rules. It 
w as ch an g ed  back  to  “ ch a ir"  
throughout

Jerry  Clark flys his ultralight a ircraft over Palestine. 
Texas recently. The birds - eye view of the flight was

made by a cam era attached to the win« by a newspaper 
photographer, and tripped by Clark. (AP Laserphoto)

Famiiy tioon̂ t donate brain-dead child^s organs

Opening arguments begin in Chagra trial
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (API — A 15-member jury has been 

seated after three days of screening for effects of pretrial 
publicity in the trial of Jam iel “ Jim m y" Chagra. accused of 
paying $250,000 for the t$7t murder of a federal judge in Texas.

O p ^ n g  arguments were scheduled to begin today. Chagra 
is charged with ordering the death of U.S. District Judge John 
H. Wood in San Antonio. r

U.S. District Judge Williams S. Sessions, who is presiding in 
the case moved 1.000 miles because of extensive news 
'coverage in Texas, told tbe 15 jurors that three of them would 
be alternates, but their names would not be disclosed until the 
jury is ready to begin deliberations in about five weeks.

"Don't speculate about it. Don't inquire about it. You don't 
need to know,” Sessions told the 12 women and three men 
chosen.

Chagra, 39. is charged with murder, conspiracy to commit 
murder and conspiracy to obstruct justice in the May 29.1979. 
shooting death of Wood, known as “Maximum John" because 
of his stiff sentences for drug defendants.

Superintendent’s contract is 
given thee>year extension

WHITE DEER (Spci -  
The White Deer • Skellytown 
school board voted to extend 
t h e  c o n t r a c t  o f  
superintendent Tom Harkey 
diuing its regular meeting 
this week.

The vote was unanimous to 
e x t e n d  t h e  t o p  
administrator's pact through 
June 30,1915.

The contract with Athletic
• Director Paul Wilson was 

also extended through the
, 19M-95 school year.

Board members called an 
election for April 2 to fill 
positions on the board. The 

‘ election will decide three 
' places on the board ; position

Spearman 
. city hall fire
• said accidental

SPEARMAN — Arson 
investigators from the state 
f ire  m arsha l's  office in 
Lubbock determined the fire 
w h ic h  d a m a g e d  th e

• Spearm an city hall was 
accidental, according to a 
p o l i c e  d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman.

F ire investigator Ricky 
Womack determined the fire 

.w as ignited by a sm all 
'e l e c t r i c  h e a te r  in the  
computer room at the city 
complex, police said The 
Spearman spokesman said 
Womack will conclude a

• ¡ " w r i t te n  r e p o r t  of h is
investigation at a later date.

Officials said the fire  
. started at the city complex 
; abou t 9 p m M onday. 
! Spearman firefighters had 
! the fire under control about a 
; half hour later, police said.

The f ire  des troyed  a 
■! valuable IBM system  32 
I com puter, the spokesman 
; said.

.•  The spokesman bad no 
■' comment about whether or 
: not the fire in the computer 
 ̂ d es tro y e d  valuab le city

• r e c o r d s  an d  f in a n c ia l 
! iirformation

Following an emergency 
meeting Tuesday morning, 
S p earm a n  M ayor R a l |^  
Blodgett and the council 
voted to temporarily relocate 

. city operations from tbe 
damaged city hall a t 221 
Sanders Street to 514 Collard 

. -Street.
I ,. Officials said they expect to 
:  be able to  move back as soon 
; '  as the fire damage is cleaned 

up.
P o l ic e  d e p a r t m e n t  

opcratleM will remain in tbe 
: ,d ty  compiea, a apokeaman 
*r. said . TIm pelice officee 

„ received no damage, bet hM9
• '  power aad commenicatiens 
I  fo r a short tim e, tbe 
Ì spokesmaa said Tuesday.
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The judge was scheduled to preside in Chagra's trial on 
racketeering charges. Chagra, at the time an alleged 
narcotics trafficker living in a $1 million mansion in Las 
Vegas, is accused of hiring convicted hit man Charles V 
Harrelson to kill Wood.

Harrelson was convicted of the three charges facing Chagra 
on Dec. 14 after a 12-week trial in San Antonio Chagra's wife, 
Elizabeth, was convicted on both conspiracy counts and 
Harrelson's wife, Jo Ann, was convicted of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice.

(Thagra's brother, Joseph, an El Paso attorney, pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy in exchange for a 10-year sentence and not 
having to testify against his brother, who is now serving 3lj 
years for operating a continuing criminal enterprise.

Because of widespread publicity about the case in Texas. 
Sessions moved Jimmy Chagra s trial to Jacksonville, where 
only 30 of about 160 prospective jurors said they had read or 
heard nothing about the case.

Sessions questioned about 80 others in order to add 55 to the 
panel

HOUSTON (AP) -  Parents of a 
brain-dead child have refused to let 
their son's organs be donated for 
transplants, says the doctor of an 
18-month-old who will die without a new 
•iver.

Dr. Phil Dreessen said that the boy. 
whose central nervous system was 
dead following an automobile accident, 
was one of two potential donors for 
Matthew Murray, a foster child who 
was admitted to a hospital Wednesday 
after taking a turn for the worse.

The other prospect's blood and tissue 
types did not m atch M atthew's. 
D i^ se n s a id

Tests performed on Matthew showed 
that his blood contains more ammonia 
now than ever before, " a  poor 
indicator." Dreessen said. He said 
continuing to predict the boy has until 
Feb. 15 to find a donor "m ay be 
stretching it. But who knows?"

Dreessen refused to say when the

family refused to donate their son's 
liver or where its members live

He said they refused despite the fact 
that "he was going to die one way or the 
other Even the machines were not 
going to keep him alive. They felt like it 
would be mutilation."

Matthew, thinner than he had been at 
a Dec. 29 news conference where 
officials first made the appeal for a 
donor, cried in the arm s of his foster 
mother in a hospital room Wednesday 
night despite pain medication

"He's only crying because of the 
pain." said Pauline Murray of Deer 
Park, who has raised the child since he 
was a few days old "He's a good baby ' 
He never does fuss."

Mrs Murray said the child was 
admitted to the hospital Wednesday 
morning and that she had spent the day 
rocking him and reading the Bible.

Tim Kubatzky, a spokesman for the 
child welfare home which placed the

child in a foster home after his mother 
gave him up for adoption, said doctors 
are fighting to keep the child strong 
enough to undergo an operation if a 
donor appears.

Dreessen said Matthew's liver was 
probably dam aged by a case of 
h ep a titis  while his m other was 
pregnant. The damage has allowed 
poisons to accumulate in the boy's 
system and rendered him unable to 
perform  “ certa in  m etabolic and 
digestive processes."

He said the worsening of his condition 
is a "natural progression." but added 
he had suffered an upper respiratory 
infection last week which made him 
worse.

Dreessen said Matthew needs a donor 
older than 8 months who weighs 
between 10 and 20 pounds and has a 
B-positive blood type. Those who know 
of a potential donor should contact the 
organ procurement program at the 
Pittsburgh Children's Hospital.

PrioM teod TiMirtH Friday, Sahirday

No. 3, White Deer, currently 
held by Cinda W. Lafferty; 
position No 4. Skellytown. 
currently held by Billy F. 
Daves; and position No. 5. 
Skellytown. currently held by 
Garry R. Gortmaker 

Board members also heard 
a r e p o r t  f r o m  t h e  
superintendent. Skellytown 
School P rincipal Kenneth 
Cox, the tax collector, and 
from  a rc h ite c t  H erbert 
B ra sh e r about proposed 
remodeling at the Skellytown 
School.

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n .  
S u p e r in te n d e n t H arkey  
presented the District 1 - AA 
“Coach of the Year" award to 
football coach and Athletic 
Director Paul Wilson 

Harkey also said this week 
he will make available for 
public inspection the entire 
audit of school finances 
completed by Cornell and 
Company'
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Viewpoints
Anti-mtclear body count

ËWK STWVMG FOK TOPa TEXAS 
TO K AN EVEN KTTU PlAa TO UVE By WUHan A. llMher

iMl ! Bagin WMt Mt

Lo u is*  F le tc h e t  
Pubhshei

Anthony Rondles 
Monoging Edrtor

NEW YORK (NEA) — The crazy fool who was shot dead 
by police at the Washiagu» Monament the other day, after 
he had threateaed to Mow it up with half a ton of dyaamite 
ualess every orgaaizatioa ia the coaatry made abolitioo of 
naciear weapons its Mo. 1 priority, if the latest casualty ol 
the aati-aackar campaign, but not by a long shot the only

Breadstuffs 
and circuses

Considering how dedicated to human life the anti-nuke 
crowd is (and I am referring here to both the anti-bomb and
anti-power plant wmgs of the movoDent), it is quite eitraor- 
diaary what a trail of death and destfwetioa Ifeqr are manag-
iag to leave behind them as they march nonchalantly on. 
Norman Mayer, the crackpot who died ia the Washington 
melee, is just one of many tbonsands of unstable, anxiety-

The m ost frightening thing about P re s id m t R eagan’s 
plan to  give a  way governm ent surplus g ra in  to  fa rm ers  
a s  a  bribe for not working the ir land for a  y ea r  is th a t in 
th e  context of present U.S. ag ricu ltu ra l policies, the 

I c ra zy  schem e alm ost m akes sense. At a  tim e of 
recession, at a tim e when people around the world a re  

-  going hungry. Washington plans to pay fa rm ers  in grain 
u  keep the ir land idle I t 's  u tte rly  absurd , of course. But 

. -it's the product of previous absurdities.
P re sen t policies have attem pted  to control ag ricu ltu ral 

production by having governm ent buy g rain  declared  
.-" su rp lu s"  in order to "s tab ilize" p rices. A m om ent's 

reflection  would have told anybody th a t a  producer

ridden. basUlity-riUed and/or near-pnrchotic characters who
I deuberately generated onhave been swe^ up in the hysteria i 

this subject R le nesrs photos reveal that Mayer had been 
hanging around W ashing^ for months, marching in protest 
parades, picketing the White House and graduafly working 
himself up to his final and fatal outburst.

There are plenty more like him. though fortunately few 
ever misplace so many of their marbles as to threaten the 
lives of others or actually lose their own Don't forget, 
either, the unnecessary misery caused to thousands (rf young

• facing a custom er willing to buy e v e m h in g  produced at 
, . '  a  given p rice is not too likely to hold down production

Surprise of surprises, w heat and com  production w ere at 
•all - tim e highs this year The governm ent's  storehouses.

Saudi Arabians
already  bulging, got even m ore grain . Since everybody 
knows tha t grain IS t'i th e re . p rices stay  rela tively  low.

Within that context, giving som e of the  g rain  back to 
’ . '. 'f a r m e rs  who agree not to p lant any next y ea r alm ost gy Robert Walters 
. * -m akes sense It could reduce the surp luses being held by 

the governm ent and reduce production next y ea r - thus

oil crisis
relieving the burdens all around, including the burden of

irp luses If ■
perhaps the genuine m arke t

iirpluses 
p rice will rise 

real

buying next y ea r 's  predicted surp luses If the sui 
decline, perhaps tru
enough so that fa rm ers  will p refer selling to 
custom ers instead of to Uncle Sam  at som e form  of 
"p a rity ."

The governm ent m ight have avoided having to devise 
this absurdist scenario as  a stopgap if it had chosen 
sim ply to phase out th ep rogram  oi Buying surpluses with 
taxpayers dollars ana given aw ay  the g rain  in its 
bulging warehouses - to poor people in this country or
overseas.

Industrial policy
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

For years, the concept of an industrial policy has been the 
property of economic liberals They have conceived of it in 
terms of subsidies and bailouts. At long last, however, strong 
supporters of private enterprise solutions have begun to 
proMse an industrial policy for the U.S 

The concept of an industrial policy is a concept whose time 
has come Fiscal and monetary adjustments won't solve the 
grave economic problems which afflict the U.S today 

The most compelling argument for an industrial policy has 
been set forth by E G Jefferson, chairman of the Du Pont 
Company His call for such a policy, voiced this fall in a 
gpeech to the Economic Club of Detroit, should be required 
reading for members of Congress Among other things. Mr 

•Jefferson said
I "For more than 20 years we have heard much of the idea of 
¡the so - called 'post industrial society ' The term  post
• indiMrial has not served us well because it has been
• misinterpreted as teaching that the industrial underpinnings 
; of our economy could be taken for granted Public policies 
I have stressed consumption at the expense of investment As 
 ̂a result, we have invested inadequately in the modernization 

l^jndgrowth of our industry
.  "A strong worldwide co'mpetitive position for all our
• industry should be a common objective, not just of industry 

<ind labor but also of government and our educational
< institutions This industrial objective is essential to our 
I commonwealth, to our national defense, to achievement of
• social goals, and to the adequate support of education and
• research Let s embrace this objective as we have embraced 
’ wartime objectives or the objective to put a man on the 
;  moon

"We must come to view our industrial success as a 
I national success, and look at our industry and its plants and 
’ laboratories as both national and private assets

"Can we realistically hope to establish a disciplined 
longrange industria l policy in the present political 
environment We simply c a n i^  afford to do otherwise The 
national interest must come first You may ask whether this 
IS not easier to do in times of challenge to our national 
security I say to you that is just what we face '
: In his speech. Mr Jefferson set forth many of the details of 
a business - oriented industrial policy These involve 
taxation, investment, research, regualtion and many other 
factors Each of these elements in an industrial policy should 
be discussed in the Congress and discussed now • all in the 
framework of an industrial policy designed to restore and 
expand America s industrial might

Berry s World

R

-Hty. Gokim Parachut0. ' wake up! It may be 
time tor atto worry about thingar ,

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A new “energy crisis" is likely to 
develop within the next few years in a highly improbable 
locale — Saudi Arabia, the Middle East's leading petroleum 
producer.

Unlike the industrialized nations of the world, the Saudis 
have no concern about obtaining an adequate supply of crude 
oil at an acceptable cost — but they must deal with the 
consequences <d declining demand and weak prices for their 
principal export.

Sau^ Arabia's petroleum production peaked in late 1980 
and early IN I, when it was exporting more than 10 million 
barrels of crude oil daily at a price of about $34 per barrel 

In recent months, however, productionn has averaged less 
than S million barrels daily and the price has fluctuated 10 
to 20 percent below the 1980-81 peak Moreover, most 
experts predict additional declines in global prices and con
sumption during the mid-1980s 

'"rbe Saudis are in a very difficult position.” says Dr. S. 
Fred Singer "If they make a mistake and misjudge, we 
could have a general price collaspse.” possibly to a level as 
low as $10 per barrel for relatively short periods.

Singer, a senior fellow at the Heritage Foundation, was 
the principal speaker at a seminar held here recently by the 
Cato Institute, a libertarian-oriented think Unk" and 
research organization

All oil exporting nations will be adversely affected by 
declining consumption and prices, but the impact is expected 
to be greatest in Saudi Arabia because it has become the 
world's 'residnal producer ' of oil. adjusting its output to 
compensate for other countries' fluctuating supply and ,  
demand

The unexpectedly "soft" world market is attribqtable to a 
number of causes, including a global recession, substantial 
increases in energy conservation and efficiency and a con
tinuing trend toward a "backout" from oil in favor of natural 
gas. coal and nuclear power as boiler fuels 

Nuclear generating capacity in the United States. France. 
Japan and other industrialized nations will double by the end 
of the current decade Although that growth is far below the 
five-fold increase once predicted, it nevertheless will sup
plant a subsUntial amount of oil usage 

Oil consumptu» per unit of gross national product has 
declined by one-thirt in recent years, Edward R. Fried, a 
senior fellow at the Brookings Institution told the Cato Insti
tute seminar.

In addition, an. increasing amount of oil being used 
throughout the wbrid is coming from sources other than Sau
di Arabia and its fellow members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countriesi 

Production from oil fields in the North Sea between Great 
Britain and Norway, Alaska's North Slope and Mexico 
accounts for a decline of about IS percent in OPEC supply.
In recent months. Mexico has quietly replaced Saudi Arabia 
as the leading exporter of crude oil to the United States.

As a result of those increased sources of energy supply 
and slackened demand. "The outlook (for the United States 
and other net importers of oil) is clearly much, much better 
than it appeared only a few years ago." says Fried 

"But the vulnerabilities (should) increase a good deal” 
producing "a relatively tight market" by the end of this dec
ade because of projected worldwide economic growhth. he- 
adds

But even assuming an economic growth rate averaging 3 
to 3 1/2 percent annually, worldwide oil demand in IWO 
probably will be no greater than it was in 1980 — and in the 
immediate future will be significantly below that level 

'The accepted wisdom that the price of oil would continue 
to double every two years" has b m  abandoned, notes Sing
er Instead, "there co^d be unanticipated, unexpectecd price 
collapses' leading to economic, social and political tension 
in Saudi Arabia.

The consequences of those developments could include 
heightened restlessness and discontent within the Saudi 
population, economic dislocation, political friction, govem- 
menUl insUbility and possibly even an unraveling of the 
country's fragile social fabric.

iNKWiPAPn zNimpniae assn i

and impreasiouble schoolchildren by well-intentioaed idots 
— teachers and others — who alarm than with gruesome 
deacriptioaB of the immediate threat of a nuclear holocaust 
and the supposed impossibility of surviving iL The psychic 
scars of sndi experinces will be carried by many meinbers 
of that graeratkm for the rest of their lives.

When it comes to out-and-out killing, though, the anti
bomb gang simply isn’t in the same league with the anti
power plam crowd. (Turiously enough, nuclear powa is the 
safest of all sources oT elertricity: It remains true today, 
a f ta  more than a third of a century, that there has neva 
been, in the entire history of commercial nuclear powa in 
this country, so much as a single radiation-related fatality. 
Three Mile Island — that famous non-evcM in which there 
was no "meltdown" and nobody died — merely confirms the

And yet. thanks to anti-nuclear hysterics, there is a veiy 
real sense in srhich the accident at th ree Mile Island contin-
u a  to cause about $0 fatalities'every year, or almost one 
every week. For that is the approximate numba of people 
who die premature deaths owing to the air pollution c a u ^  
by coal-fired production of the electridty that the closed- 
down reactor at TMI could otherwise provide.

I am indebted for that statistic to Petr Beckman, the well- 
known w rita  on nuclear matters, who goes on to o ffa 
another: If the anti-nuclear zealots s ceed in their current

campaign to clooe dovm the o tha  reactor at TMI as well, 
anotha $0 people p a  year — or about a hundred in all — 
will have to die prematurely to feed the Moloch of the anti
nuclear movement.

And that doesn't even take into account the coal miners 
who die of black lung producing the co a l— 20 Umez
as many as would die of excess cancers acquired in mining 
the uranium needed to produce an equivalent amount of 
electricity by nuclear means. There is no means of enagy 
production that is faUlity-free. but coal mining is the really 
bigkilla.

One of Mahatma Gandhi's wealthy supporters once 
complained, in a neat paradox, about how expensive it was 
to keep Gandhi in poverty. Here we see in opaation a still 
more striking paradox: How many petmie have to die to hold 
at bay the moraid fears of the anti-nuclear movement?

The anti-bomb wing of the anti-nuclear brigade may be 
able to claim the bigga body count in the long run, howeva. 
If the critics of nuclear weapons manage to force this coon-* 
try neva to use them, or at least neva to use them first, the
Sovia Unioa may well be tempted to wage and win, against 
the free waM. a war with so-called ’’conventional
weapons." in which it is vastly superior. Tliat would certain
ly cod f a  more than SO Uves a year, but it would presuma
bly slake at last the thirst of the anti-nuclear crowd for a 
world free of the peril they dread most of all.
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Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us ..and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in g i ^  Uste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 900 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don’t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes I.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length 
c la ity  gramm ar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

PO . Drawer 21N 
Pampa. TX 79M5

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

By PAUL HARVEY
It ain't no fun to run a hotel with everybody In it sick'
Yet. that 's what a hospital is
More than this, you are expected to o paa ted  your "hotel" 

f a  sick people for less than hotels for well people and that 
petwle just can't be done

M aeo v a . you are required to equip your staff with 
astronomically expensive technology..

You am a i t ic i» d  if you change f a  routine X - rays, yet 
risk a lawsuit if you don t .

Because you know most of your guests a re  on a limitless 
"government expense account" you are inclined to sock it to 

than
And still rau have a heck of a  time recouping losses from 

"guests" wtK) leave without paying anything
So. wMhin a dozen years a thousand hospitals may go 

brokcl
It ain't no fun runninf a "iMter with everybody in it sick.
Health S e a e ta y  Senweiker is asking the new Congress to 

approve prepayment f a  hospiul care
He to aistressed that hospital care costs have increased If 

percent a year tor the last three years, three tim es m a e  
than most o th a  coats

He to aghast that some hospitato. f a  treating a heart 
attack victim, charge IB.NO • while an o th a  hospital 
provides essentiaNy the sam e treatm em  f a  $1 ,$N.

So Secretary S ^ w t ik a  proposes that on 417 standard

This would not deprive any pafient of Medicare benefits.
It would encourage efficiency and frugality in hospital ’ 

adm inistration, ra th e r  than  encouraging some to 
overcharge

He believes this would save o a  natumal Treasury $2 
billion a year

President Alex McMahon of the A m aican Hospital 
Association calls the Schwieker proposal ’a clear step 
fa w a rd "
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Conscientious hospital adm inistrators are as unhappy as 
anybody with a system which has rewarded inefficiency and 
discouraged cost restraint

so secretary schw eifta proposes that on 4u7 standard 
dla y n sas the hospital wowd be paid essentially idcntial * 
Medicare fees in aifvaiiec.

In a desparate e f fa t to stay solvent, many hospitals are 
resortiM to aggressive public • relations campaigns, seeking 
COM • eniciencty with m a g e rs  and with m a e  beds and with 
a g re a ta  occupancy ratio for special programs such as 
alcoholic treatm ent.

Efficiency has motivated hospitals to delegate to 
proessionals such cumbersome chores as housekeeping, food 
service, maintenance

The new Congress could nave ia place by ftocal IM4 a 
fo ^ u ia  which would further encourage efficiencies without 
impeling hospitals further into a c o m ^ t iv e  jungle.

It will n e v a  be fun running a "’hotel" with moat of your 
guesU lying down throwing up,- but it has to be done and we 
muat. how eva we can. encourage the ones who do it right.

icM N l U s  Angeles Times Syndicate '
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Subscription r a t a  in Pampa and RTZ by c a r i a  and 

motor route are $4 per month. $12 per three months, discount 
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News office any payment that exceeds the current collection 
paiod
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H ighly regarded Reagaii aides 
departing in  midterm shake-up

N U »A  m w s nwawtor. Awnwy «» . »

WASHINGTON (API -  
Reagan administration's 

m id te r m  s h a k e - u p  is 
w cu rring  a t  a fast and 
furious pace. But rather than 
removing those who may be 
causing problems. President 
Reagan has lost in a m atter of 
WMks two Cabinet members 
with whom there was no sign 
of dissatisfaction.

He also forced a purge in 
his arm s control negotiating 
team, in the midst of a series 
of weapons reduction talks, 
perhaps leaving himself open 
to Soviet propaganda charges 
of disarray in the West's 
nuclear policies.

Across the private street 
that sep ara te s  the White 
H o u se  f ro m  ' t h e  O ld 
Executive Office Building, 
fiv e  m e m b ers  of Vice 
P resident George Bush's 
pared-down staff decided to 
switch jobs, with all but one

White every
g o e s

of reality. It's what 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
through."

In picking replacements. 
R e a g a n  bow ed to  the 
conservative wing of the 

he has wafched«  Republican Party for the 
aides leave his control jobs while

choosing to leave the 
House.

Thus, as Reagan nears the 
start of the third year in his 
p residency , he has lost 
one-third of his original 
Cabinet; 
three top 
White House staff, two under 
tire; the arm s control team is 
being overhauled, and the 
vice president is breaking in a 
new staff.

In view of the changes, 
administration officials are 
defensive about midterm 
a ssessm en ts  sta ting  the 
president is losing control of 
his agenda and failing to 
accomplish his goals

"We're at a difficult stage 
with a lot of these issues." 
said one official. "W e're at a 
poim where you can't get a lot 
of agreement with Congress. 
It's not a m atter of simply 
being reactive. It's a m atter

turning to a more moderate 
area when he chose former 
Rep. Margaret Heckler of 
M assachusetts fo replace 
R ic h a rd  S ch w eik e r a s  
secretary of the Department 
of H ea lth  an d  H um an 
Services.

Schweiker was the fourth 
Cabinet member to leave, 
jo in in g  T ra n s p o r ta t io n  
S e c re ta ry  D rew  Lewis, 
resigning as of Feb. I : former 
Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr., whose departure 
was clearly welcomed at the 
White House last summer, 
and Energy Secretary Jam es 
Edwards, who is returning to

South Carolina, where he 
once practiced dentistry.

Only h o u rs  a f te r  the 
president. Schweiker and 
Mrs. Heckler left the East 
Room, the White House 
copying m ach ines were 
cranking out the president's 
statement acknowledging the 
departure of Eugene Rostow 
as d irector of the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency.

Rostow was forced out in 
th e  face  of p e r s is te n t  
opposition by conservative 
Republicans led by Sen Jesse 
Helms M North Carolina.

R eagan  sa id  he w as 
accepting with regret the 
resignation of Richard Staar

Arms control ch ief resigns
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Arms 

control chief E u ^ n e  V. Rostow's 
resignation under fire from President 
Reagan and a group of Senate 
conservatives clim axes a major 
shake-up in the U.S. disarmament 
agency at a tim e when strategy for 
negothUing with the Soviet Union is 
undergoing close review.

The M-year-old Democrat, angered 
by a protracted battle with Senate 
hardliners over his top assistants and 
the way he was directing arm s policy, 
submitted his resignation Wednesday 
in a letter to Reagan.

It said coolly that "in recent days it 
has become clear that the president 
wished to make changes In response 
to his request, I have tendered my 
resignation."

Rostow. who, is returning to Yale 
law school to teach next semester, did 
not call on the president. In an

exchange of letters with Reagan, he 
said he was leaving "for the reasons 
which Secretary of State (Georgei 
Shultz has so kindly discussed with 
me "

Reagan said he was nominating 
Kenneth Adelman, deputy to U N 
ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, to 
take Rostow's place. Affirming his 
commitment to arm s control, the 
president said, "I have no higher 
priority or higher purpose than to 
reduce the risk and the means of 
conflict."

Reagan said Rostow had served his 
and earlier administrations “ with 
distinction and has played a key role 
in launching our comprehensive arm s 
reduction proposals."

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee said he was not 
surprised by Rostow's departure. "He 
has been a distinguished public

servant and private citisen dnd no 
doubt will continue to contribute." 
Baker said

Two other senators. Democrat Paul 
T songas of M assachusetts and 
Republican Larry Pressler of South 
Dakota, reacted sharply.

"One really has to wonder bow 
President Reagan can deal with the 
Soviets If he c a n t deal with Senator 
Helms." said Tsongas. He referred to 
Sen Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. a leading 
critic of Rostow and the arm s control 
agency'soperations.

Last week, bowing to pressure from 
Helms and other conservatives, the 
White House withdrew the nomination 
of Robert Grey, the agency's deputy 
d ire c to r  and long-tim e Rostow 
associate. Rostow accused hardliners 
of trying to take over the agency and 
prevent any new agreement with the 
Soviets to limit nuclear weapons.

Poland expelling American 
reporter after detention

;  WARSAW. Poland (APt -  
^  Ruth Gruber. United Press 
.. In te rn a t io n a l 's  W arsaw  
« correspondent, charged that 
• t h e  g o v e rn m e n t o rd e r  
2 expelling her from Poland is 
j  "part of a campaign against
1 the Western press" by the
* military government.
-  Authorities said they were
2 ordering Miss Gruber out of 
"i the country because she
- allegedly collected “secret 

information" about military
, facilities. The 33-year-old 

i ‘ reporter denied the charge.
Miss G ruber, the only 

American reporter for the 
agency in W arsaw, was 
released from 23 hours' 

.. d e t e n t i o n  W e d n e s d a y
- evening.

Her Polish secretary. Anna 
;  Olszewska. also was detained
* Tuesday, but remained in 
^ police custody Wednesday 
Z night, according to Polish 
i  television.
'  The official news agency 

PAP announced the explosion 
'T order in a report Wednesday 
t and Miss Gruber said it was 
'  the first official word she had
- of the decisioa. H was not 
I known when she would be 
;  required to leave Pobnd.
’ An Am erican Em bassy
* spokesman said the mission 
! learned of the expulsion order 
‘ about an hour before it was

published by PAP.
"This will probably not go 

without a response." t te  
spokesman said. In the past, 
Washington has replied to the 
e x p u l s io n  of a U .S . 
correspondent by expelling a 
re p o r te r  from  the host 
country stationed in the 
United States

T here  a re  four Poles 
accredited in the United 
States as reporters, and about 
a d o z e n  A m e r i c a n  
correspondents in Warsaw.

Speaking to reporters after 
her release, but before the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f th e  
expulsion order. Miss Gruber 
described her detention as a 
"nightmare."

She said she was questioned 
for seven or eight hours 
T u e sd a y  e v e n in g  an d  
Wednesday morning about a 
set of photographs allegedly 
a d d re s s e d ,  to  h e r  and  
including pictures of military 
installations. She said she had 
denied any knowledge of the 
film or its origin.

She said she thought her 
detention was "part of a 
c a m p a ig n  a g a in s t  the  
Western press" in Poland, 
citing authorities' refusal to 
renew  a c c re d i ta t io n  of 
British Broadcasting Corp. 
correspondent Kevin Ruane. 
who was forced to leave 
Poland last Friday.

She said another form of 
pressure against foreign 
reporters in Poland is the 
refusal of the Warsaw branch 
of the Labor Ministry to 
renew the work permits of 
nine P olos working for 
W.odWh correspondents in 
Aland.

On Tuesday, before the 
expulsion order was made 
public, governm ent press 
spokesman Jerzy Urban said 
other actions against the 
Western press were related 
"indirectly" to the cooling of 
U .S .- P o l i s h  r e l a t i o n s  
following the imposition of 
martial law on Dec. 13. IM l.

The government made no 
comment on Miss Gruber's 
later charges.

The Reagan administration 
imposed economic sanctions 
against Poland and its ally, 
the Soviet Union, following 
the martial law crackdown
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Miss Gruber's expulsion said, 
“The security service of the 
I n te r io r  M in is try  has  
obtained information to the 
effect that Ruth Ellen Gruber 
... has been receiving from 
Gdansk materials containing 
secret information."
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say the mutiny is over
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Ochoa has ended his six-day mutiny, asking the defense 
minister to "pardon" him. But some other disgruntled officers 
insisted the military crisis was not over and demanded the 
minister resign.

The ouster of Gen. Jose Guillermo Garcia, a long-time rival 
of Ochoa, had been the prim ary aim of Ochoa's rebellion in the 
northern province of Cabanas. The rebel officer's MO-man 
garrison is based in the provincial capital of Sensuntepeque.

Ochoa left his headquarters Wednesday and went to the 
capital to visit his wife, who suffered a broken ankle in an auto 
accident. President Alvaro Magana later announced to 
reporters here that "the problem has been solved" and added 
Ochoa would be relieved of his command.

The mutiny started last Thursday when Ochoa refused 
Garcia's order transferring him to a diplomatic post at the 
Salvadoran Embassy In Uniguay. Magana said the officer 
would not be sent there, "for reasons independent of this 
problem."

Back at his headnuarters late Wednesday, Ochoa told 
reporters: "I will go where I am ordered."

“ I am proud of having been the one who said the tru th ," 
Ochao said, adding the mutiny would result "in more concern 
and communication between the high command and the 
armed forces in general."

"I ask the pardon of (Garcia), but someone had to say the 
truth. This was due to an injustice and bad administration of 
the armed forces." he said.

Officers of the 1st Infantry San Carlos Brigade In San 
Salvador and at least one other garrison m et early today to 
press tor Garcia's resignation. The commander of the 
p rriso n  and the a ir force chief were the only top military 
officers who did not publicly condemn Ochoa's rebellion.

One officer a t the M n Carlos Brigade said: "Ochoa is not the 
problem. Ochoa was the spark. But it could have been any one 
of us.

“ I would say N  percent of the officers are not satisfied with 
the ranning of the war. This thing is  not over y e t "  said the 
officar, who asked not to be identified.

A knowledfeable military source, who talked on condition he 
not be Identified, said the arm ed forces High Command told 
senior commanders that Garcia would retire in two months. 
Dissident officers want him out sooner.

The source, who had earlier predicted the mutiny would end 
with Garcia’s resignatioo. said the officers are complaining 
strongly about alleged injustices w d  mismanagement under 
the defmae minister.

At least 42,WI people have been killed In the l-year-eld war. 
acconiing to human rights groups.

‘nw  Reagaa administratieo has statiooed U  aoneombat 
military advisers in this Central American country. U.S. 
military and economic aid to El Salvador loUllsd |81 l million 
in MSI and another i m  mlBion has been promised for this 
year.
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DRAR ABBY: Marty and I are being married in three 
weeka. and Marty'a mother (Ethel) wanta to poet an invi
tation to o«ir wedding and reception on the bnlletin board 
at the arhool where, ahe worka! (She worfca in the cafeteria.)

My patenta are paying nearly $4.000 for a catered affair, 
and I’ve told Ethel I need to know the exact namber of 
gucaU, but ahe doeen’t aeem to underatand the poaitkm 
ahe'a putting me in.

My mother haa offered to aend individual invitatiotu to 
anyone Ethel conaidera her cloae friend, but ahe refuaea to 
put an invitation on the bulletin board.

Now I'm in th< middle. Ethel aays maybe ahe won’t come 
if ahe doesn't get her way. Pleaae help me. Marty thinka 
his mother u  out of line, but he doesn't want to take aides.

UPSET BRIDE

DEAR UPSET: Explain to  E thel th a t  yonrn in a  
ca te red  a ffa ir  and you cannot accom m odate h e r  by 
m ak ing  it a  free-for-all. And tell M arty he’d b e tte r 
s ta r t  s tand ing  up to  h is m other w hen be th in k s sh e 's  
w rong , o r  you 'll be s ta rtin g  dow n th e  a isle  on  the  
w rong  foot.

DEAR ABBY: Where on earth did some so-called "men” 
ever get the idea that they have to “pucker up” like a 
monkey to kiss a woman?

The gentleman I am now dating insists on “puckering 
up.” I think it’s icrosa and does not fit into the soft, paa- 
aionate love scene. I get all set for a tender kiss, and here 
come these two puckered up lips, turning me off completely!

I soil look for your answer in the paper.
MONKEY LOVED IN OHIO

DEAR MONKEY-LOVED: Your m an to k iss ing  you 
th e  w ay he learned  to  k iss. H ow ever, k iss ing  to a  
learn ed  activ ity . And w hat has been learned  can  be 
u n le a rn e d , so if  you w a n t to  aw ing  w ith  th is  
m onkey-lover, f irs t tell him , then  »how  him.

DEAR ABBY; So you think you've heard everything? 
I gut this "invitation” from an out-of-atate niece who in 
the past rarely acknowledged receipt of other special- 
occasion gifts (Christmas, graduation, etc.):

“Dear Aunt Sue and Uncle John: I am being married 
Nov. 13. I'm sure you would like Mike.

“I am enclosing a list of gifts I have already received, 
as well as my crystal, silverware and china patterns.

"The Hi-Price Store in your area carries these, and any 
duplicates I get can be exchanged here for whatever I 
need.

“If you are unable to attend the ceremony, you srill be in 
our thoughts. l.ove, Janie”

Well. Abby, how is that for an “invitation” to a wed
ding? I'd appreciate vour comments

HAD IT IN ARKANSAS

DEAR  ̂HAD IT: It ap p e a rs  th a t  your p re sence 
w ou ldn 't be m issed, but your ,>resents would.t

CONFIDENTIAL TO LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT: 
A clergym an in  W orcester, Maas., to id  me: " In  m ar
riag e , it 'a  no t so im p o rtan t to  find th e  rig h t person  
as  it is to  be the  rig h t person .”

W hat you d o n 't know  can  h u rt you. F or A bby's 
booklet, “W hat Every T een-A ger O ught to  K now ." 
send $2 and  a  long, stam ped, self-addr essed sav s lo p s  
to  T een Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
lO-year-oM daughter died 
tuddenly and unexpectedly 
An autopsy was performed 
and the final evalutioo was 
that she suffered cardiac 
arrest brought on by acute 
cardiac arrhythmia due to 
hypokalemia We have been 
toid this was from a potam- 
um deficiency Our daughter 
had been treated at "diet 
clinics' The treatments 
consisted of medicatuio and 
in jections, s tim u lan ts  
(ampbeumines and deriri- 
tives), plus prescriptions for 
thyroid and diuretics to be 
taken orally on a daily basis.

We have been told by a 
cardiologist that our daugh
ter's death was caused by 
these d rup  Will jmu please 
explain their action' Why 
are they legally prescribed 
(or weirtt torn''

DEAR READER -  First 
let me say I am sorry to 
hear of your daughter s 
apparently unnecessary 
death If she did die from 
her weight lou program it is 
another e x a m ^  of how 
Mwise dietary practices can 
be lau l They also are bad 
for your health in other 
ways

I do not know why your 
daughter died, but 1 can toll 
yon that propaam Mch as 
yon describe can eam t toss 
of politoinm, cardiac irreg- 
utontMB. mciudmg cardiac 
aiTaaLanddMth.

The dtoratka cauae the
kidacjrB to ftaih oat potbato- 
■BasstoBaatodiani Water 
goan wMh the lodlaai Lom 
•f cacaas salts aad water 
etautges the heart's etoctri- 
cal activWy. Tao nuKh (fejr- 
rsM awkes Ike heart pnae 
ta  irrrgalarittet lad deatol- 
ly, M caasci the body to Mae 
arateto -  aol fat The

a sensible exercise program, 
without drup, diuretics, 
crash diets, thyroid or 
nerve-stimulating appetite 
depressants

I'm sending you The' 
Health Letter l$-2. Danger
ous Dieting, (or more infor
mation. Others can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this news
paper. P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City SUtMW. New York. NY 
10019 And I hope your story 
will baip to prevent others 
from trying such dangerous 
routes to fat loss. If so, you 
will have provided a valu
able service to many

DEAR DR LAMB -  
Would you pleaae give me a 
definition of "sinus rhythm” 
and what could be consid
ered  abnorm al sinus 
rhythm'* AIno, wkat would a 
low oxygen level m arterial 
blood (M opposed to a nor
mal of 100) mean?

DEAR READER -  The 
heart is run by a small bit of 
tissue called the siaas node. 
It is the spark piag aad fires 
each time to s tia i^ to jro a r  
heart for each beat ihwn 
your heart is beating nor
mally it is ran by this sinus 
node and the rhythm is 
called "Stans rhythm ” 

Sometiines the node is 
dinaasd. peihap from poor 
drealattoa to tt, and it is a 
“Mck siaas ” This produces a 
variety of rhythm disfar- 

ar faragular heart
Aad in healtito people 

r nre lastor orthe ande may

Thtou are several th iap  
our eaygea lavel may

sygea toastoa (preasare) la 
ear artortal Hood, la that 
aae M saggoats that year

theotoctrtcal encitahtllty ol 
the bsart The wbote a ta ^  la 
a good caae 1er why a panoa

‘ r to loaeMscem M

enough oxygon te  your 
U o o i«,aaoccarain(

atooainlheair 
is ahoat IM aiH oo la

the ** T**
afOarlM Meod andar aanaal

Lifestyles M

'{Dear Abby
•jiride resists (catering 
'to groom’s mother’s whim

Bright separates

’ look is spring favorite
By Ftoreace De Saatis

NEW YORK <NEA) -  
The (bvision between fitted 
and loose silhaoettes is quite 
distinct in resort-early 
spring fashions. Designers 
followuig the fitted school 
look to couture inspiratioo, 
and their clothes arc for 
affluent women. Loose cuts 
are baaed on actionwear, 
and come from designers 
interested in lifestyles. '  

The lifestyle influence 
can be seen not only in 
looser silhouettes, but in the 
inclusioo of nuny more 
weekend pieces, such as 
shorts.' and in the use of

brighter colors. Designer 
separates have a day city 
look and (hess-up pieces for 
evening. Fabrics in both 
kinds of sportswear can be 
either man-made or naluraL 
depending on the price level.

More designers today fol
low the lifestyle trend than 
the couture influence. The 
soft look, launched several 
years ago. won’t go away, 
even if (it has returned New 
among the lifestyle group is 
Bobbie To, a reedy C-footer 
who made his initial rep>to- 
tion in his native Hong Kong 
as a menswear designer. He 
liked loose, comfortable 
clothes for men and he isn't

about to change in his new 
women's wear coUectioat.

Bobbie To’s sweater tops 
come in silk kniU all-cottoo 
or cashmere, with woven 
cotton aad raw silk for the 
various pants styles. Detail
ing and color accent the soft 
cuts, such as his cap-sleeved 
silk noil pullover in random 
slashes of purple, white. 
Mack and green. The entire 
collection comes in these 
and other colors, so you can 
make your own outfits.

Details come from active 
sports clothes originally 
meant for jumping. roaniM 
and water sports. Bobbie To 
adds such special ideas as

his shorts modried on those 
w on by Hong Kong police-

Bobbie To uses lots at

Bobbie To’s cotton knit 
tunic pullover is worn with 
cotton beach shorts, sized 
for all with drawstring 
w a is t ,  an d  lengthened 
c a r d i g a n  j a c k e t  of 
mercerized cotton. All in a 
choice of colors with white. 
C a rd ig a n  a b o u t $180; 
p u llo v e r  about $85.50, 
shorts about 157.

stripes, as do many other 
lifestyle designers. Perry 
Ellis wide-stripes the waist 
of a short-sleeved linen knit. 
Oscar de la Rente does a 
groap of sailor-striped loose 
jersey tunics. Calvin Klein 
uses the Deauville influence 
in his striped cotU» knit 
pullovers with slim bodies 
and wide shoulders.

Cotton and linen knits 
lead in soft sport looks, such 
as the pink linen separates 
of Tommy Hilfiger for 
Click-Point. For a knee- 
length skirt with unpressed 
pleats on a hip yoke, be pro
vides a flared-sleeve T-top. 
a super-batwing top. a hori- 
aontelly-tucked loose blou- 
son and a loose bateau
necked top with panels of 
tucking.

In cotton knit, Mary Jane 
Marcasiano stretches the 
muacle T-shirt into a gold- 
color slip dress with cobalt 
blue heniband. Her slim, yri 
shwchy outfit in cotton knit 
combines a sea-green coat- 
length cardigan, with a tank 
top and pants in green and 
white.

These are clotbes to live 
in rather Uwn to impress.

Another designer in this 
mode is Adit srho side-slits 
a shoulder-striped jacket 
over a stripyd fcite-sieeved 
shirt and brief skirt, all in 
softly casual aavy and white 
acrylic knit. A sheer linen 
pullover vest over a T-shirt, 
both in blue-edged cream 
color, go with a blue cham- 
bray l iM  dirndl.

(NXVSPAPSa ENTXaPMSe MM I

N u-W ay C a rp e t 
Cleaning Service

Carpet-WalTB-Upholstery 
By Jay  Young 

We will be happy to give 
you a free estimate.

Dial 665-3541
"Where Quality Doesn’t  Cost...It Pays”

Beauty Digest
ByDfamel 
Beauty Digest msgnxine

Black la style

Black is one fashion neu
tral that packs plenty ol

Biwer as an accessory color.
lack leather shoes and 

boots or black patent pumps 
(the synthetics look just as 
good as the real thing for a 
lot lest) will add poltoh and 
sophistication to many dif
ferent outfits. A black leath
er pocketbook is a go-with- 
everything bag: if Irother is 
too pricey, opt for a canvas 
bag trimmed in black leath
er (or lots of dash without so 
much cash. For funky fun. 
try punky-looking leather 
jewelry such as studded ciri- 
lars or bracelets (Hint: One 
piece goes a long way — 
don't overdo!)

looking like a millton; try 
these money saving tips 
Dishwashing liquid really 
does make a great nail soak, 
look for brands that have 
built-in moistnriiers. Don’t 
spend money on a quick 
drying top coat; instead, pol- 
IRi your nails, then when the 
enamel is partially dry. 
plunge hands into a bowl of 
ice water (or a few seconds 
Your nails will finish drying 
pronto And remember, an 
inexpensive pair of plastic 
gloves is the best invest
ment you can make for the 
beauty of your bands. Slip 
them on whenever you do 
your housework or wash the 
dishes.

seMc of oswrail surenKy so
whenever I find myself to a 
stressful situation, like 
standing at the end of a loi^ 
line at the bank. I do simple 
isometrics such as tighten
ing my buttocks and holding 
for a count of 10. or deep 
Nreathlng. R's very relaxh^ 
for me " ♦

Sensual stretchtog

Exercise smarts

Sa vtog grace

You don't have to spend a 
fortune to keep your hands

Television actress Madge 
Sinclair told Beauty Digeri 
magazine why she thinks it’s 
important to find the time to 
exercise even srith her busy 
schedule “ I feel that 
exercise contributes to a

Stretching is a great way 
to relieve tension and keep 
your muscles limber. Try 
this next time you're feeling 
hassled Sit on the floor with 
your knees bent, out to the 
sides and your feet drawn 
up close to your body in 
front of you. Place your 
bands on the floor and geih 
tly slide them forward until 
you can rest your forehead 
on the floor. At first, your 
bottom will come up too, but 
padually it will stay put. 
Relax for two mimttes in the 
stretched positive, then 
return to an upright posi
tion.

Continues

2 5 %
7 5 %

PANTS 
. SKIRTS 

~WLAZERS 
DRESSES

CORONADO C EN JER 'S  
SO U TH W EST PLAZA

ho

Wi

BOOTS
One Group 

All Leather Boots
Up To

of;
Men's & Boy's

8 9 «*
ALL BOOTS 
10%  to 30%  

OFF

5 0 %
OFF
Ladies

FALL
F A S H I O N S

Once<2”year savings
on Hanes Brand
UNr* SIwer pantytioM 

Ttmmiy Control

H anw  AMve** pantyhoM 6.S0

3.10

5.40
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Miss Top O' Texas hxypefiil

I in this 
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jacket 
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all in 
I white 

linen 
I T-shirt, 

cream 
cham-
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KELLY ANN COPELAND, 17. a contestant for the 1983 
Miss Top O' Texas S''holarship Pageant scheduled Jan. 
22, is interested in modeling, fashion merchandising, 
decorating and design. She is a the daughter of Charles 
and Pat Copeland of Pam pa and a senior a t Pam pa High 
School. As her talent, she plans to sing “ Always On My 
Mind."

Pretty ruffles.
Flirty ruffles add a 

romwitic touch to this pret
ty btouee. Pair H with skirt, 
long pants or knickers. 
Altemele versions feature a 
tcoop-nack or single ruffle; 
long Of short sleeves. 
Olantorous separates tor 
any season.

0-105 with Photo-Guide 
ie In Sim  to to 18. Size 12, 
34 bust ... biouae, 3 1/8 
yards 45-inch; skirt, t 1/2 
yards; pants. 2 1/2 yards; 
knickars, 1 3/4 yards.

ConauN the FASHION 
COORDINATOR for colors, 
fabrics and aooeeeories.

Seed It.tS far caeb 
pansfa, lacledet pestage 
aad haadUag. WrNc c/e Mds 
aewipapet, Bes 431, Mid- 
tewa Stattaa, New Yerk, 
N.Y. IMII. Priât aaaM, 
sddrtsi, ZIP cede, sattere

• \

Customers get VIP
treatment in Japan

PAMPA N8WS IhwiSer. Ja«Manr IS. ISes

begins Fndaÿi

She has a large femily
... of dolls

TOWER CITY, Pa. (AP) — On a back street in this 
Schuylkill County town, there's a room inhabited by people 
from all over the world.

There are kings and presidents, peasants and soldiers, 
clowns and actors, Spaniards and Chinese and a thousand 
others.

“1 always say to myself that 1 will stop buying them, but 1 
usually end up buying more." says Bertha Corl. the Tower 
CitydoU Udy.

I ^ in g  the past SO years, she's gathered dolls from all 
comers of the world. And her collection — some 1,500 strong — 
may be one of most complete anywhere. '

Mrs. Corl has them displayed in a one-room addition to her 
house and throughout her home.

Thousands of tiny eyes greet the visitor. There are hundreds 
of dolls everywhere. Some in glass cases, others hung on the 
walls. And still others on shelves.

It seems to have no end. this collection that is the result of 
her lifelong passion. Mrs. Corl began collecting them at the 
age of 15. a hobby passed on from her mother.

And even though her coHectfcm is the result of many trips 
abroad, she seems to know each doll personally. For example, 
she'll pick up a doll tailored in the best of Far Eastern finery, 
and tell you exactly where she bought the little dancer in 
Thailand.

One of the dolls is made of wire mesh. Otkeramre celluloid, a 
pUstic-like material, and portray folks from the early INOa. 
There are also papier-mache and wax dolls.

One wall is covered entirely by Raggedy Anns, while there's 
a complete selection of historical figures in another area.

One finds John and Jacqueline Kennedy walking arm in 
arm. In a comer, there's Franklin 0 . Roosevelt, his wife 
Eleanor, Winston Churchill and Soviet leader Joseph Stalin 
standing together as if in conference.

Many of Mrs. Corl's dolls were purchased at stonovers a t. 
religious missions in foreign countries She also buys her 
figurines from private artists whose meticulous designs are 
original.

She purchases many of her dolls from dealers and at 
auctions. Mrs Corl also frequents doll “hospitals," places 
where dolls are repaired and dressed, and keeps up with the 
latest finds by being a member of various national and local 
doll clubs.

The annual convention of the National Doll Collectors Club 
of America, which boasts a membership of some 43.000 people, 
is on her yearly agenda.

And her husband, Harry, a funeral director, also helps out 
with the collection.

Even though Mrs. Corl has dolls from as far back as the 15th 
century, she keeps up with the current trends.

vomie ORKMALS

TOKYO (API -  Treating 
the customer as an honored 
guest is a deep-rooted 
tradition in Japan, especially 
at first-class department 
stores where courtesy is the 
competitive distinction.

Japanese generally expect 
and receive polite, efficient 
service,«  w hether at a 
neighborhood noodle shop or 
a n  u p to w n  F r e n c h  
resUurant. A haircut at the 
local b arb er shop also 
includes a massage and 
shampoo, while the driver 
can expect aeveral attendants 
to clean his windows and 
empty out his ash trays when 
he stops for gas. Despite a 
no-tip system , w aite rs  
prom^ly take orders and 
keep water glasses filled.

But department stores 
p articu la rly  are in the 
business of pampering.

The Japanese refer to a 
customer as "o-kyaku-san," 
the word used for a visitor to 
one's home. They also believe 
all work is sacred, another 
reason why people in the 
service inilustry, from* the 
bellhop to A e  bar hostess, 
take pride in doing a good job.

S e rv ic e - re la te d  jobs 
trad itionally  have been 
respected as a way to give 
young women from the 
countryside a chance to learn 
manners before marriage.

“When you have guests to 
your home you clean the 
entrance and prepare the 
rooms. We invite 'guests' 
every day to our store, so I

tell the sales personnel to 
have everything neat and 
ready so they will feel 
comfortable about shopping , 
here." said Yoahihisa Senoh. 
chief of employee training at I 
th e  T okyo  b r a n c h  of 
Takashimaya, a departmem 
store with a lS2-year history.

Department stores usually 
hire battalions of young 
women to bow and murmur 
"irrashaim ase" (welcome) 
as shoppers enter. Gloved 
attendants in immaculate, 
tailored uniforms and pill box 
hats push the buttons in 
automatic elevators and bow 
as customers step on and off 
escalators.

They are supplemented by 
hundreds of male and female 
sales personnel, “ about two 
to three times the number 
found  a t  m o s t m a jo r  
A m e r ic a n  d e p a r tm e n t  
sto res.” Senoh said. “We 
need that many to provide 
good serv ice" About l.SOO 
s a le s  c l e r k s  w ork  a t

Takashimaya's Tokyo store 
alone.

“Japanese and Americans 
differ in their attitudes about 
shopping. A m ericans are 
more p rac tica l 'and  pay 
attention to the prices. The 
Japanese is more concerned 
about the atmosphere of the 
surroundings." said Sencdi, 
who rec e iv e d  executive 
training at Neiman-Marcus in 
Dallas and Abraham A Straus 
in New York.

D e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e s  
com pete for cu s to m ers  
through an array of services 
u n d e r  a s in g le  ro o f: 
restau ran ts, art galleries, 
c h i ld r e n 's  p la y ro o m s , 
gourmet food sections. But 
the main selling point is 
politeness.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum 

Cleaners
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

- 665-2383 
. 2I4N. Cuyler

Friday, a  swarm of green objects will make 
their annual blitz through the city offering 
Pam pans a favorite one - a - year treat. No, 
not a plague,of locusts. It's  Girl Scout Cookie 
time!

More than 3S0 Pampa Girl ScouU will kick 
off their yearly cookie sale at a Balloon Rally 
at 1 p.m. Friday at City Hall.

Selling cookies is a tradition that dates 
back to 1533. It is still the main fund - raiser 
for Girl Scouts, one of America’s finest youth 
groups.

The first Girl Scout cookies was a venilla I 
Miortbraad baked in the shape of the Girli 
Scout insignia, the trefoil. Trefoils are still I 
the favorite, but over the years. Girl Scouts I 
have added lots more tasty cookies to the! 
selection — like peanut butter Dosidos.l 
Samoas. a Girl Scout exclusive, chocolate I 
Thm Mints and their newest. Chocolaul 
Chunk cookiqs made with real chocolate | 
chunks.

Great cookies for a great cause.

Don't Miss 
this greot

Shoe Sale
at the Hollywood Shoe Solon

Factory is Coming to You!
 ̂ Annual Invantory Raductlon Sala 

S A V E  over Vi O F F  Factory Uat Price 
on Traditional King Arthur

Qrandfathar Clocfce______________
NOW SHOW ING  

AT
PAMPA M ALL 

THROUGH JANUARY 15
0(>)inplMI)f Fwtaiy AssmdIM WExImM Tws Vmt Wvnnly 

andFinishMl w Movwmm
OHindnalMdlraniSoWtr aSaUBtats/StanIsss SM Lyn 

AixMlaclMn Oak « Mack Wakwl Pindulum
aSoM Brass MooVig Mm Dial 
•MasMiCaN. Visa and Amanean 

Express Honsrad
a 100% Sale Oskvary Guarantatd 
•  Mmy OMar Medals to Owasa From

• Litolme Casa Guarantoa 
e Precision Cratlad Sokd Brass 

West German MovamaM wMi 
WesUmnstar Ctwnes 

»'A men Leaded. BavaSad Mass 
OWN THIS TRADITIONAL KINO ARTHUR 

> GRANDFATHER CLOCK FOR AS LITTLE AS 
I $25 DOWN • 125 PER MONTH. EXCITINO DETAILS 

AVAILABLE DURING THIS SPECIAL “FR EE” 
SHOWING AND S A LE  
WRITE FOR FR EE SROCNURE—tmim iUngSirtliur

CtOCK OOMFANV

m m mI ir  ■ 10%**
êam %**<Mi

VISIT OUR FAl TORT sMCvso SOCAS’
GRASOFA’mIR • AP’A,

< yVS I A t--
'̂1 'Hi A
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M o n tg o m eiy  Vitold

R u n a b o u t B e lte d  t ir e  
s a loS o l e  O U  FET.Reg.$48 
Sava 2535. Tough glass belts help 
stabilize tread to improve your 
tire miteage. Polyester cord body. -

Steel belted  
all season  
radial tire 
sale 2 for ̂ 5

P155/80R13.phi8FET 
each. Reg. $54 each.

Treed is designed for Unction on 
dry, wet, even snowy roads. Steel 
belts resist punettue damage from 
road hazfuds. Polyester ooid body.

AU Seeaon Radial

%iWgIgm aefiilerMeeBhO
•eleMee■a*

PhMrrr■mS
A78-13 $48 36.00 1.67
B78-13 $50 37.60 1.79
D78-14 $53 39.76 2.01
E78-14 $56 42.00 2.08
F78-14 $59 4426 2.26
078-14 $63 47.25 2.42
078-15 $64 48.00 2.45
H78-15 $67 60.00 2.66

WO TUAPS Pi

•79 Each
AC DMiraalator-typa spark phiga
help assure maximum engine power. 
AC resistor-type p lug .................

.64.99
Save $10. Portable 116 ton seivioe 
Jack has lift range of 516 to 13V6*. 
Fits in car trunk for on roed use.

TÊàtÎtm SefiBler ———- Cm Mee atoe Mnifteè Ima
aeleMeePWe

MePIT
m m .

P155/80R13 155R-13 $54 
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $62 
P185/80R13 CR78-13 $70

$76
$00
$100

1.52
1.67
1.91

P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 $78 
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $83

$125
$136

2.16
2.30

P215/75R15 OR78-15 $89 
P225/75R15 H/JR78-15 $92

$146
$166

2.57
2.73

w o T iu ; un til

single tires available at similar savings.

14^RDS 
P i  BEST!

1 I

Save *12.
Go Getter Plus 
battery

sa le  67.97
With trade in 

It's the most powerful 
battery we sell. Sizes 
to fit most US, import 
cars. Cable check and 
battery installation 
included. Reg. 79.99

n S B

. . .

Save'S.
6 amp manual 
battery diarger

SEde 26.97
Reg. 34.99 

Charges aD 6 and 12 
volt batteries. Charge 
tapers to 3 anq» to 
prevmt overcharging. 
Has 6’ charging cabla. 
10 amp charger, 4497

A uto  S erv ice  
SpedEds

Front wheel diac brake job
69.97 ITLiuh«
For most US, import cars. Replace 
front disc brake pads stkI grease 
seals. Refaoe* firmt rotors and 
rebuild* single pistem cafipars. 
Clean and adjust* beatings, more.
4 wheel brake job..............119J7

*Raidaoement parts if needed are 
extra. Dual piston txake calipers 
and semi-metalUc pads are extra.

<

Electronic ignition tuna iq>
M M  4 cylinder engine

Pane and labor
For moat US, iinpoit cars. Install 
combustion chamber deanar, spark 
plugs, HEI rotor, PCV vMve, fuel 
and air fitter. Adjust timing and 
kUa to qpadficatkms. Chedt aD 
befts and fluid levels; road te a t
6 cyUndar engine..................4M 7
8 cylinder angina.................. I2 J7
Standard igi^ions ooet $10 extra.

Charge it! Nomoney down. Take months to pay.

Coronado Center 669-7401 
Open: Monday - Friday 9:30 - 8:00

Saturday 9:30 - 6:00
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SAVE UP TO 75%  ON QUALITY
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE!

# M e n s  W e ste rn  H a ts
r«g. 18.00 to 76.50

#  L a d ie s  S h o e s
rOQ. 24.00 to 39.00

# J u n io r  T o p s
r«9 . 17.00 to 32.00

0 0 99
l i i

to
99 425 300

ë T o t e  B o g s
rog. 22.00 to 28.00

10” »  13”
# M e n s  N e c k w e a r

rog. 8.50 to 12.50 #  L a d ie s  F a s h io n  B o o ts
rog. 44.00 to 74.00

0 0
&

0 0

#  L a d ie s  S u e d e  V e s t
rog. 20.00

Í

99 99
to

# M e n s  D re ss  S h ir ts
Long Sloovo Stylos 

rog. 16.00 to 23.50

• P o ly / C o t t o n  S le e p w e a r  

A n d  N u rs in g  G o w n s
< rog. 9.00 to 12.0 0

99 i^99
G B o y s  K n it  S h ir t s

Short Sloovo Stylos 
rog. 4.99 to 20.00

#  N u rs e s  U n ifo rm s  %
. rog. 20.00 to 25.00

» 9 « 4”  » 6”

3”  » 6
§

• N a m e  P la te  K e y  R in g s  ^
• «

T h e se  It e n u  P lu s  O th e r  G r e a t  B a r g a in s  A t  O u r  S id e w a lk  S a le !

B e o l l s
'OPEN TILL 9 p.m. 

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

srcvcnsf> ns winter h  clearance BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR

6 6 5  6024
JlH 'ry  Mon.lov through 

StTtû dOy
' > OTl ' ] rr. to 9 00 p m

BREAT SAVINBS ON SELECT WNTER FASHIONS

M V 1 ® %  O F F  2 0 % - M %  O F F  '
Stytes! Misses sizesseosoo s best colofs' Sohds, str.pes g.|g ^  i^j^rs 3-15 including some of

your favorite brorvls.

* r t l #  •  k

O FF
ONE DOZEN 

HOME MADE 
CINNAMON  

ROLLS

S ID E W A L K .

'arxi rK)veity pottems.

S N I R n ,  B L O U S E S  
; i f V 4 0 %  O F F
.Toilored and dressy styles in crisp 
' wfiite, colorful stripes aryl plaids Mis- 

/'ses ond junior sizes

8 0 %  O F F
Boxed sets to give or enjoy with your 
favorite fashions.
EARRINGS -  2 for $5.00

■ -n: 4“.-'?'— , ■
(And bring the kids to meet Donut 

Dog, Sotudoy from 10:00-5:00)

S A L E
D R E S S  P A N T S  
2 0 % -3 0 %  O F F
Terrific time to odd to your winter-weary 
wardrobe! Plotn ond pleoted ttylg , 
misses ond junior sizes.

D R E S S E S  
2 0 % -8 0 %  O F F
Entire stock of foil and winter dresses. 
Lots of vorte^tn style ond colorirrsizes 
for niisses end iurvofs.

DAYLIGHT

Take a
Peek

At Our 
Sidewalk

M _____  V  1____

t s m
Î B ï i b

For Guys For Gals

Outerwear V2 Price Leathers 1 50% OFF

Leathers ;; 50% OFF Outerwear V t  Price

$portseoats M erfin f T jn n n mM >39«9 Tops 3 50% OFF

Sweaters ?  50% OFF
- «f

Cords Vz Price

( dords V i Prie#
« ■

Slacks Vz Price Jeans 14” SlacksVzOFF

1' Jeans 14” Hm \ Sweaters 3 50% OFF

 ̂ Shirts ;  50% OFF '  J U L n 1 /3  OFF
•7 —
,  Friday & Saturday, Jan. 14 & 16

NOW OPEN AT PAAAPA MALL

SOUPER 
SALAD BAR

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
GrorKl Opening Celebration Saturday 

SPEOAL

with dirtner solad 
and gorlic bread

BAKED LASAGNA

5350
REGULAR FEATURES 

HOMEAAADE SOUPS, STEW, CHILI 
FRESH CRISP SALADS 

- P l u s -
Pampa Mall

Homemade Chicken & Dumplings 
Fresh wholesome sorvlwiches, 

and o full breakfast menu 
including our special 

HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE

GREAT FASHION SAVINGS
w n f TOPS IN TOPS AND 8OTT0MS 

PAMPA NIAU OPm 10-9 MON.-SAT. 
66S-49SI

JEWiLRYNOXND Sen ■•§. $10 ...*4*T
NerrfiHi tag. B M 4 .......2 / ^ 5
OmIm  t r . t r ,  t r  ...,2 /*5  
SWEATER, VROURS

Negeler $ 1 *4 3 4  
$ 1 1 9 9 . 8 1 4 9 9 ^

CORDS
NegulerSaS-SU

n 3 * * .M 9 * *

OXFORD SMUTS 
■egvIer H S -S U

$ 1 1 9 9$ 9 9 9 SHOE SALON l-tp.

CORD BLAnRS
Regalar 0N .M

$ 2 9 9 9

TUXEDO TOPS
■égaler $ H

M 2**-M 4**

Ladies, P O N T  MISS this chont»; 
to  SAVE Oft these  
sensational ^  , f
shoes!!!

806-666-3469 
Pampa Mall

Quilts & 
Mòre

Close Out Specials 
50%-75% OFF -iM 01 ttfe !



mgs

I

Open Doily 9-9 Closed Sundoy

°̂P»*a*»l»»2b»Kmnrt» rntwn...

■ " i * ’
The Saving Place*

INTELLEYISION
inteiiiviston*’ delivers an unprecedented level of player involve- 
menf with a  specially designed "Master Component" that mokes 
tNs on extremely versatile gome unit Intellivision® offers a  wide 
r a r ^  of thrills from the excitement of "oivthe-field" sporting 
events to the out-of-thls-world challertge of a  battle in outer space.

K mart* Sale price » 1 5 7

M iM fA  M W t llw fidiiy, i*N « iy  IS , 9

SALE OF THE
SEASON

»covEnNO VtXJ raoM lOPio i
- W m i l A L L - ,

j w u

_  M en's -

KNIT JEANS & SLACKS
Featuring Levi & W rangler

7 ’ ’ - 1 2 ’ ’

Missy, Juniors & M en's

SWEATERS
Featuring Jordoche, Lord Jeff, Lady Jeff, 

Jantzen, Longry, Three Feet OW

25% OFF

M en's & Ladies Winter

ACCESSORIES
25% OFF

FALL AND WINTER 
FASHIONS FOR GUYS 
AND GALS TO WEAR
n o w - a t  s a v in g s
TO ENJOY-NOW !

PLUS HOURLY SPECIALS RUN 
THROUGHOUT THE DAY. D O N T  
> MISS IT! '

W om en's & Juniors

COORDINATES
Featuring H ang Ten, Wranglerm g n a n a  i ( 

lioret, O ty G ri .

50%-70% OFF
Missy, Junior & M en's

SHIRTS & BLOUSES
Party Looks to  Winter Flannels. Featuring Levi, 
Wrangler, Jordoche, You Babes, Stuffed Shirt.

25% OFF
M en's & Ladies

DRESS SLACKS
Including B.P. Britches, Levi, Runnble 

_____ S ^ s ,  Wrongler, WiNiins.

25% OFF

PAMPA MALL

Sidewalk SALE!
Friday Saturday Only

Shop our Front Door for A Trem endous 
Selection Which Includes;'

up— Denim Jeans reg $30.00 to $50.00 ^ 1 3 ^ ^

— Famous Maker Blouses reg. $65

^  _______  & » 2 5

—  Sweaters reg to $65 00

— All Dresses .................... Save 5 0 %  to 7 5 %

—Long Quilt Coots reg. $95 to $150 ., . . . M 5 ° ® ^  

—Ski Jockets ..............  ...... ...............................^ 2 5

—Fomous Coordinates 2 5 %  to 5 0 %  oH

—Hundreds of other
Coots a t Seasons O n o /  7 C O /
Lowest Prices ..................Save /o  to /  J  /O

Sizes: Junior 3-13 or Misses 4-18

the HOLLYWOOD Pam pa Moll
HOURS 10-9 Moo-Sot

CHARGES Viso, AMsfer ChcvM, Americon Express, Hoi-, 
lywoOd Oiorge

: SALQN i'ip.
I'T MISS this chonc«K 
these

i l D E W A L K

SH O l

SALE

S c o t t v k
W  W IN E  & C H E E S E  SH O PPE

PAMPA MALL 669-7971

Fresh Shipment 
of Saus^e 

and Coffee...
- Just Arrived.

50"̂  B a rrell

trices yoH may 
never see
again! Coma 
in and ckack 
groot bays  ̂
..ond mort!

Larga Group

SHIRTS
kOisploy

HATS

I Select Group

HATS.

Price

I S H I R T S f
‘ NWW tMdn-to CuMon SWrti"

T h e  S c iv in q  P i d c o '

CHAIR THROW COVER
90" X 70" $ 1 1 8 8
Reg. $10.48 .......................

S O F A  T M IO W  O O V E R
I4 0 "x 7 (r,j« g a  Sita, ft A M
fcg  $I7.*7  ...................................

KEROSEHE HEATER
9,600 BTU 
Our Reg. ^
$129.97  ......... '

• And m any 
m o rt trem endous 

Ipv volues inside the  store! 
r>! -.M a (fh e  hollywood...of course

B K bodi 
Twin Size 
Our Reg. $9.97

MATTRESS PADS
$ g 8 8

FuN Size Reg. $12.97 .. 
Queen Säe Reg. $15.97

II i 2545 PERRYTON PKWY

Msr fenneyShop CotalofV 
665-6S16 jß

Savings Spree Save 50% to 75%
Intermediate Marfcdowm May Have Been Taken, limited QwontMe«

Women's Dept.
I Select Group Activeweor..  . . .  3 0 %  o ff

|•Leather Gloves ..................................... 7 . 9 '

{•Drett Length Winter Robes ............ 6 . 9

[•Full Length Winter Robe« ...............  9 . 9

[GSelect Group Jr. Bleu«#« ........... 5 . 9

{•Select Group Mi««e« Blou«e«................ 5 . 9

{•Hunt Club Belt« .................................. 3 . 9

[•Hunt Club Corduroy« ...........................5 . 9

iGHunt Club Ankle Sock« .......................1 . 9

{•Select Group Glove« . . .  ......................2 . 9 9

{•Mi««#« Tope ........  6 . 9 «

{•Prairie Skirt« .......   7 . 9 9

{•Poly Wool Skirt« .........   7 . 9 9

{•Women'« Top« . . . .  ..............................7 . 9 9

(•Select Group Swooten .................1 1 . 9 9

Men's Dept.

•  Men'« Slipper Sox ....................... 1 . 9 9

•Wostom Shirt« ..........   9 . 9 9
•Wostom Hots ........ ................... 5 0 %  o f f

•  Dress Slocks ........   6 . 9 9

•Sport Coots........ ..............................5 9 . 9 9

•Sport Shirts ..........  7 . 9 9

¡•Velour Shirts . . . . .  6 . 9 9  t o  1 1 . 9 9  

|•Wintor Jackets . . .  1 9 . 9 9  tO 3 9 . 9 9  

a s » . » . ............. 1 2 . 9 9  t o  1 4 . 9 9

•  Hooded Sweatshirts . . . .  6 . 9 9

•Gloves .........................3 * 9 9  t o  6 * 9 9  '

lOljupes Fashion Undorwoor 3 . 9 9

•Warm-Up Suits . . . .   2 9 . 9 9

•Insulated Underwear . . .  3 . 7 9

Home Fashions

•Cora and Saybreok Sheets . . .  . 5 0 %  o K
•Select Group Brass . . .  ..............4 0 %  o f f
•Window Shades ........ ................5 0 %  o f f
ORubbeimoid ...............................5 0 ^ v  o f f
lYom ................ . . . . 6 6 ‘  sk o in
iJotquard Towels . . .  ..................5 0 %  o f f

Girls Dept.

. . .  . ~ 9 . 9 9 f o  1 4 . 9 9  

M. Cm.  tM itt ................................ 6 . 9 9

HI. Drwey Mouses ..........  . 6 . 9 9

$1—VO Oresey Bleusas .. ..............6 . 9 9

..........  . 9 . 9 9  t o  1 2 . 9 9

Shoe Dept.
a j« l Poc Uiggof. . 1 1 . 9 9  tO 1 5 . 9 9

•Women's Heuseslippers . . .  ............. 3 . 9 9

•Women's Open Tee Heels ............ 8 . 9 9

OWomen's Worm linod Boots . . . .  1 2 . 9 9

OWomen's Driizla Boots .. ...........  . 2 . 8 8

OMen's U other All Courts . ..........1 5 . 9 9 .

OBoys Nylon Suedo Athlotk ............... 4 . 4 4 :

OBoys Suedo Cosuols 7 . 4 9 .

Boys Dept.
aSiMif Mm v,  KhH S i i r i f 6 .9 9  to  9 . 9 9

•  NovoltyTope . . . .  ............. ..............1 . 9 9

•HuMiyJoom ......................................6 . 9 9 -

•Slocks ......................................... . . . 7 .9 9 ^
•Short Sloovo Knit SMrtt . . . . . . .  . . . 4 . 9 9
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Inxhart
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FonhMd
Wm p  tloud
Or9«Mof
kMnng
HouMlop
iMturt
FlightiMt bud
Ttrry
Smd
C0fllp«M
potni
Oit-gtMlin  ̂
number 
Cttt «nd dogs 
Coro«! grMs 
Trtvel oo 
horsoback 
Pwk out 
Dripping i««( 
Wty out 
Mild ondi 
Preholidsy pn- 
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Imitile '
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46 Poultrv 
produci

47 Cerili
$0 OoctiuM
62 InduMriout 

criaturi
65 Nard
68 Vanity boa
59 Inordinita 

Mtl-ittlim
60 Smallswrord
61 PoM a Iettar
62 Fled
63 Y«now)aeket
64 Abstract 

being
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□
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□ □
□
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pits
I Sounded horn 
I Hurls 
! Patron 
I Home of Eve

1 Nison pal 
Reboro

2 Precipitation
3 Hospital 

«vorhers
4 Compass

point
5 Greek letter
6 Mora scarce
7 Eggs
8 Skin tumor 
9 'Sown |Fr)
10 Elide
11 Conjunction
'(p l)

17 Went quickly

19 Dry,as wine
22 So far
24 Jacob's father
25 Defense d» 

paitment 
(ibbr)

26 Booth
27 Montreal 

world's fair
28 Brief in 

spe^h
30 Flaprsssnta' 

tives
31 Of equal 

Kore
32 Triton
35 Germanium 

symbol
38 Flower plot

39 Oversiied
41 Transmitted
43 Astronaut's 

ferry
45 Doien less 

three Ipl.)
47 Afrikaner
48 Latvia's 

capital
49 Shortly
51 Pace
53 Sisters
54 Current
56 Cat sound
57 Environment 

agency (abbr)
58 Noun suffix
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Don't be afraid to involve your- 
aelt In protects or ventures tins 
coming year which are large In 
scope You are more Hkafy to 
succeed where your ambitions 
are grand in acale 
CAPWCONN (Dec 22-Jan. If) 
Comphcetions may develop in 

'  btides which’ nbrmefly run 
•ntoothly, while you could be 
aairariwly hielqr bi manars 

n bAare Dame PortMta soma- 
timas Ignores you. 1983 predic- 
llons for Capricorns are now 
ready Send Si to Astro-Qraph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y. 10019. Bo sura to specify 
birth date Send an additional 
62 for ihe NEW Asiro-Oraph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let Flevaals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities for all
signs
AÒU4liAMUt (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Clarify your ob|aclives today so 
that you don't waste time gc'ng 
alter something which might 
ix>t be whal you want after you 
OMIt.
mBCEB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Early developmenis mighi not 
be totally to your Nklng today' 
but don’t let this upset you 
Before the day's over you 
should get hoped-for results 
AfUES (March 21-AprN If) It s 
posalble today that you may 
not sea oye-io-eye with friends 
on specific issues Rather than 
risk any unpleasantness, 
change Ihe subiact if things 
heal up
TAURUS (Apr« 204«ey 20) 
Important goals are reachable 
today but they may not be

attained too easily However, if 
you are persistent you should 
enjoy substantial rewards 
OCMM (May 21-Juna 20) Do 
not make major Judgments In 
haste today. There’s a possibil
ity you could overtook some 
key points in your initial evalua
tion.
CANCn (Juno 21-July 22) A 
altuailon praaemiy not to your 
beet advantage can bo ad|ust- 
ad today so that It will come 
out in a manner to yield you 
benefits.
LID (July 2S-Aug. 22) Be tact
ful and diplomatic when deal
ing with co-workers today. 
With a little extra considara- 
tlon. you can turn those xvho 
now oppose you into alHes. 
VIROO (Aug. 21-8epl. 22) In 
areas where you are concerned 
about only your own needs, 
results might be sHm today 
However, you should be quite 
lucky when you try to help 
others
LIRRA (Sept. 21-Ocl. 21) 
Social activities or fun diver
sions xvill be what you need 
today to refurbish your psyche. 
Don't be trapped by dull 
roulmas
fCORRK) (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Your possibilities lor personal 
gain look very good today, but 
potential returns rrtight not 
arrive untH the last minute 
tAfUTTARIUS (Nov. 21-Oec. 
21) Things s t y ^  go quite 
smoothly lor you today, provid
ed you don't get self-doubts 
cloud your thinking. You're a 
winner, so act liks one

STIVE ca n yo n

J , WUHnUfPt40MtlUH6*,PIICft4r

ly  Mihon CemHf

TV CAMYON
»F9URMAN, HA$ ÓON^ - UH •

5M0PPIN6

THE WIZARD Of ID By Brant Parket and Johnny Hart

[ATTOfNEr -4t I-4W

“ 1
rr5M r?

i-ii

f  €>cmoiiĉ '

P

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

The PflCP WALKEP 
LIKE HE WA6 WEhRIN' 

EL5E'6

(SREAT C(7MPANYi lT !i 
LIKE THE TIM E  THE 

NEEPEP THE 
EMPLOYEE ^OCH  

PR(7X1E5.'

HE EVEN PUT m  
FUR ¿OAT OVER MY 

O A R  DURIN’ A 
5N 0W ÎT 0R M

BUT A FTER HE 
WtJN.HE H A P 

IT  T O W E P  F(?R 
LEAKIN'OIL IN 
THE PARKIN' LOT!

UN ^*ivHILE IT  L A 6 T E P - M3

MARMADUKE By Brad A n d arto n

MT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

rtoWCOl^iT^
5 o  0 0 1 0  iN H C R e?

*AaJl—  lA lU .

H i

ewBWNSX M

EEK B MEEK By HowIr Schn«id*r

M e& 'SB EEIJ^5U B TU  SHIFT lU UVEIS NOT OUILOIN& MU01MILUOU 
IJOUAR M ISIIE  s y s t e m s  F D R  
D E r a J S t  A kM /lD R E ....

VUERE DUILDIUG BARGAimiÜâ 
CHIPS RDR D5ARM W /ejT m s

B.C By Johnny Hart

T H e BP& r, CC\X> iH T H E  
W E S T V E R S A . . . .  

KWOWS ? c M ^ e e p M E A

/M
f t j s i H B S s r

we ^  CUM s

\

"All I know is, he-was chasing a squirrel...”

ALLEY OOP By Davf Grau«
EET U X X  l ik e  ^ Y EP' AND THAMKS 
THE PARTY E ES  TO YOU, IT WAS A 
OVER. VOLI« ✓  OREAY S U C C E S S .' 
M ieH hiE S S ’ ------------------^

I  THEENK I  oo BACK 
TOMYCAlÆ 

EEN  THE 
JO N 6L E .'

YtXJ MIGHT V I  
VMANTA 6IV E  T 
T14FCT A SECOND 
THCXJSHT, M V , 

FRIEND..

...BECAUSE r  D o n  THINK 
THESE GALS ARE GONNA LET 
YOU GET ANMAiY THAT EASILY

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonfom

L O isr

F O U JO
" T

PfANUrS By ChoiLof M. Sclwlts

CHor
Chop

CHOP
CHOP

\ s %  1
f - Y Ö

X Jy

/-/t c m tMMNCMSieeMw M

%

j i o o t r n i a r

^ O nW

Him

THE traffic MEUCOPTER 
REPORTS,*ICYSIPEUALK5^
---------------- y

MARVIN

____________

By Tom Arnnftrong
OftMdtnMfpr*««». IMC tlBI A B t  Y O U  \  I 

H U N & R r ,  ] J j  
(MARVIN»

A
'

ATMOOSANP
CRieS

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

A L L T H IN Q iS  
(2Q M 6T O  H IM  

W HO W A IT S... A

TUMBLEWEEDS
- r n e  o w e  a  p o u r

-m e püu-pi&HT FiAW.̂

WHEW H E Ô O T IV W R K IEP 
H E  PTTO/VIISEP1 0  L .O \/e , 

H O W O R A W P O U É .

il

By T.K. Ryan

c :

B -
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovfs

JAY, TH6R«y A  MlJPRiNT 
I HBFE/ TtWT JfF>uU> K A P  

jHe Pl«HT 
TO BApa ARMJ.

y ii ‘ S iaan  hüomtttmiLm ■•m iv sibx i

OARm iD
GARFIELP HABN'T' 
BEEN LIBTENIN& 
TO ME LATELV. 
MATCH THIS

HCV, OAAPlCl^, W66AT SAV 
WE GOTO THE VET ANP 

GET V0Ü P tC Lm tP ?

By Jim Davit

•1

o
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Dorsett offers reward f f a t f  o f F amers
for m issing footbaJl

DALLAS ( AP( — Wanted : One regulation NFL football uied 
on »»-yard trip. Reward : 1200 , _

Contact: Tony Dorsett.
Dorsett'» record for the longest run in National Football 

Uague history can only be tied, never broken
The Dolls» Cojeboys’ running back has sent his shoes to the 

^^ofessional Football Hall of Fame in Canton. Ohio, but the 
bail IS missing.

Dorsett said he wished he hadn t spiked the ball after his run 
two weeks ago against the Minnesota Vikings.

* 'j** *̂ *'*8*’l “ P I" II** game I didn't even realize it was a
1. ***** * **** j***l ®“l H***"* running for my

ufe. If I had known it was a record. 1 would have kept the hall "
Asked If he would give a »100 restard to get the ball. Dorsett 

said. “ I d give »200. I've never seen that ball again
•I've received a lot of congratulations." he said. "I guess 

that's what they'll remember me for. It’s a record that can be 
tied but never broken."

He said he d still trade the record run for something else, 
though

"Years from now I'll take a lot of pride in that run. It was an 
NFL milestone. " he said "I 'd  trade it right now to make the 
winning touchdown run in this year’s Super Bowl."
. ***** **** Green Bay Packers presented some

difficult running problems in Sunday's National Conference 
second-round playoff game.
i.,"^*'*.*’“ *̂ '**''* *•■* ‘®*****- *'*'‘y “*‘*''« ■ lot of stunts and
blitzes. Dorsett said. "They have a tendency to make you 
look bad at times. I just hope we can catch them just right on 
some of the blitzes and break o n e"

The winner of the S p.m. game meets the survivor of the 
Minnesota-Washington contest for the National Conference 
title and a ticket to the Super Bowl.

The Cowboys announced that the game is a sellout and will 
be seen locally on television.

Strong safety Benny Barnes saio Dallas, rated a touchdown 
favorite, will have to put a lot of pressure on Packer 
quarterback Lynn Dickey or it could be a long day for the 
Cowboys' secondary.

"They have receivers who can reaily get deep on you."
Barnes said. "If he has time to get the ball downfield to them 
we could be in trouble. Everything depends on what kind of 
rush we get on Dickey.”

Mavericks edge Clippers 
on Aguirre’s 3-point shot

Former third baseman Brooks Robinson 
(left) and former pitcher Juan Marichal of 
the San Francisco Giants pose together for 
photographers Wednesday at the Baseball

inH all of F a m e  a n n o u n c e m e n ts  ... 
Manhattan. Both will be inducted into the 
Baseball H allofFam e July 31.
(AP Laserphoto)

DALLAS (API -  When the 
Dallas Mavericks inbounded 
the ball with four seconds to 
go and the gam e tied, 
everyone in Reunion Arena, 
including the San Oeigo 
Clippers, knew the pass was 
going to the Mavericks' Mark 
Aguirre

The second-year forward is 
the N ational B asketball 
Association's lOth leading 
scorer at 23 points a game 
and the man Dallas looks to 
for big plays

The M a v e r ic k s ' J a y  
Vincent got the ball in to 
Aguirre, who turned and fired 
a 23-foot shot that dropped 
through to give Dallas a 
112-110 win Wednesday night, 
their first victory in four 
games

"We had three men on him 
and he still made the bucket.” 
said Clipper Coach Paul 
Silas, who saw his team drop

to »-2». "H e 's  a grgat 
shooter.”

Aguirre, who led all scorers 
with 3S points, never noticed 
the defensive pressure 

“ I had the open shot.” he 
said, “ so I let it go."

The form er No. 1-draft 
pick, who had 33 points 
Tuesday night against San 
Antonio, had hit a three-point 
shot to tie the game at 110-110 
with 24 seconds left 

Aguirre said he knew San 
Diego's Terry Cummings, 
who was guarding him on 
both plays, thought he would 
s h o o *  f wr *  a n o t h e r  
three-poMler.

"He thought I was going to 
^  for three, so he backed 
off." Aguirre said "My 
prayer was answ ered"

The win. which raised 
Dallas' record to 14-21 and 
was its fourth in a row over 
the Clippers, appeared to be a

s u r e  th in g  w hen  th e  
Mavericks took a 20-polnt 
lead early  in the third 
quarter.

But C u m m in g s , who 
finished with 23 points, and 
Lionel Hollins, who had 20. 
contributed 23 points in a 
th ird-quarter rally during 
which Dallas went scoreless 
for 34  minutes

The duo led San Diego back 
to a 90-96 tie with S: 19 to go. 
and Hollins gave the Clippers 
a 110-107 lead just before 
Aguirre's heroics

"After being up by 18. if we 
would have lost, tomorrow 
would have been a long d a y ." 
said Aguirre, whose 35 points 
were two short of his season 
hi^

“ I bet we would have had 
two-a-days all over again." 
he said.

W ilson receives award
White Deer’s Paui Wilson has been honored as District 

1-AA Football Coach of the Year.
Wilson, who is in his first year at White Deer, was 

presented with the aw ard by White Deer School 
Superintendent Tom Harkey during last week's school board 
meeting.

“This award should go to the team members, coaches and 
fans for the tremendous job they have done," Wilson said.

Wilson guided White Deer to a 9-2 record and a share of the 
district championship with Stratford in 1»82. The Bu^ks won 
their first nine games of the season before being stopped by 
Stratford. 21-12.

In a pre-season poll, the Amarillo Daily News had picked 
White Deer to finish in last place in District l-AA

Middle school students eye 
Easter Seal cage shootout

P am pa M iddle School 
s t u d e n t s  u n d e r  t h e  
supervision of their coach. 
P e te  E rw in ,  w ill be 
participating in the 1963 
Texas Easter Seal Basketball 
Shootout

Middle School students will 
be «visiting local business 
places and friends in the 
coming weeks to solicit 
com m unity  sponso rs  to 
pledge optional amounts for 
e a c h  g o a l m ade The 
s p o n s o r s h ip  m oney  is 
considered a tax deductible 
contribution to Easter Seals. 
Com m unity support and 
student inv^vement in this

event will benefit physically 
handicapped children and 
adults in Texas.

Two statewide basketball 
shootout w inners will be 
selected: the student who 
shoots the most baskets in a 
three-minute period and the 
student who raises the most 

*in pledge money for Easter 
Seals. These winners will 
receive their grand prize on 
Feb. 26. 1963 when they and 
their coach or PE teacher will 
sit in a prime seat a t guests of 
the UT Longhorn basketball 
team at the UT vs Baylor 
gam e in A ustin. These 
winners will also receive a

Phillips tops McLean
PHILLIPS—McLean was routed by Phillips. 40-27. in high 

school basketball play Tuesday night.
Kyle Lynch paced Phillips with 12 points.
Scott Stubbs and Kevin Nicholson had eight and seven points 

respectively for McLean
McLean girls also lost. 67-33.
Trina Gray and Dana Payne had 14 and 13 points 

respectively for the winners.
Eva Anderson was McLean's high scorer with 15 points, 

followed by Marie Eck with 10.

Pampa swimmers place at 
Texas Tech Relay meet

LUBBOCK—Pampa girls tied for sixth place while Pampa 
boys placed eighth in the first-ever Texas Tech Relay meet 
last weekend at the Texas Tech Aquatic Center.

"Overall, our times were pretty respectable," Pampa Coach 
Jema Allen said “ It was the end of the week and we had come 
off some pretty tough practices."

In the girls' division. P sm pa's 290 breaststroke relay team 
(Amy Raymond. Julie Turner and Christina Turner) was 
clocked at 3:21.42 to finish second.

In the boys' division. Psm pa's 296 breaststroke team (Scott 
Pope. John Edwards and Clay Douglass) placed fourth with a 
time of 3 09.51.

Pampa's one-meter diving team of Shawn White and R.F. 
Hupp took third wrth 333.09 p^nts.

"Both dove excellent." Coach Allen said. "Hupp improved 
his previous performance by 40 poinU. White is gsining a lot of 
confidence and realizing his potential as a quality diver."

Bob Stafford. Don Hayden and Robert Sailor competed in 
the 290 breaststroke, and along with Hupp, swam as a team in 
the 200 medley relay. They didn’t place, but Coach AUen u id  
all four d isi^yed  tremendoua improvement since the first of 
the sensew.

“ I thought we had a real good flniah since there were 1« 
teams entered and we were missing four boys and one girl off 
the team ." Coach Allen said.

Pam pa en ters  the Midland InvitalJonal Friday and 
Saturday.

trophy, airfare, overnight 
accomodations and dinner at 
a well-known Austin hotel and 
restaurant

In addition, eight regional 
winners wiil be selected and 
will receive an autographed 
Longhorn basketball and 
trophy. Each student who 
raises »50 or m ore will 
receive a basketball shootout 
sew-on patch  and each 
student who raises »100 or 
mo r e  w ill r e c e iv e  a 
basketball shootout t-shirt 
and sew-on patch. Those 
students who raise »200 or 
m o re  w ill r e c e iv e  a 
basketball shootout plaque, 
t-shirt and sew-on patch

Bob Weltlich. University of 
Texas basketball coach, is 
honorary chairman of this 
year's Basketball Shootout.
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Robinson, Marichal to be 
inducted into Hall o f Fame

NEW YORK ( A P ) . . -  
Brooks Robinson has a 
confession.

W hen th e  b r i l l i a n t  
B a ltim o re  O rioles th ird  
baseman ia inducted along 
with Juan Marichal into the ‘ 
Baaeball Hall of Fame July 
31. it won't be the most 
memorable moment he ever 
has spent in Cooperstown. 
NY.

"In IMl. I made my first 
trip there," he said. "We 
were playing the Hall of 
Fame exhibition game there 
and I was at third base when 
the announcer came over tlie 
public address system and 
said that my first son had just 
been born in Detroit.

"So this will be my second 
greatest thrill there."

Robinson and Marichal 
were named to the Hall of 
Fame Wednesday by the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America, both easily 
passing the 75 percent vote 
req u ired  in the annual 
election

Robinson, a  p e e r le s s  
defensive genius a t third base 
for 23 seasons with the 
Orioles, was named on 344 of 
the 374 ballots cast. He 
became the 14th man in 
history to be elected in his 
first year of eligibility.

M arich a l. one of the 
premier pitchers of his time, 
received 313 votes, well over 
the 201 required. He had 
fkllen seven votes short of 
election last y ea r when 
sluggers Hank Aaron and 
Frank Robinson were named

Slugger Harmon Killebrew,

whose 573 career home runs 
are fifth on the all-time list, 
fell 12 votes short of election 
with 20». Then came Lula 
Aparicio (292). Hoyt Wilhelm 
(243). Don Dryidale (M3I. 
and Gil Hodges (2371. It was 
H o d g es’ f a s t  y t a r  of 
eligibility in the BBWAA 
vote. After a five-year period. 
Hodges' name will now go 
onto the Veterans Committee.

"I don't think any person on 
earth now is happier than  l  
am." said Marichal. who won 
143 gamea and posted a 2.19 
e a n i^  run average in 1» 
nnajor lerague seasons, moat 
of them  w ith  the  San 
Francisco Giants.

"When I was a kid in 
school. I dreamed of being a 
baaeball player, but I never 
thought of the major leagues. 
I loved to play baseball I 
wanted to play every day."

In tt5(. at the age of 1». he 
left his native Dominican 
Republic to pitch in the 
United States. Two years 
later, he was in the majors 
with the Giants, starting a

career that would produce six 
20-victory seasons.

Robinaon. growing up in 
Little Rock. Ark., had the 
same big league dream as 
Marichal "It was the only 
dream I ever had." he said.

Robinaon wna U  when he 
signed with the Orioles in 
1»59. He spent parts of the 
next th ree seasons with 
Baltimore.

Robinaon set the standard 
for defensive play at his 
position. He h o l^  major 
league records <for third 
baaemen in games played 
I2 .t7 0 ), putouts (2 .II7). 
a s s is ts  (1.209)» chances 
(•.002). double plays (Oil) 
and fielding aversM  t.»71). 
And he won 10 Gold Gloves.

He was an adequate hitter 
with a .207 career batting 
average that included 200 
home runs.

"When you look at the Hall 
of Fame, moat of them are 
known for the offensive 
statistics." he said. "1 wasn't | 
a great offensive player.”

Paul Hulsey’s 
Barber Shop

Now Open At 
101^ N. Hobart 

Paul invites his friends 
to come by and visit. “

Oilers arrested
HOUSTON (AP) — Police who had been monitoring a north * 

HouAon bar for several days arrested two Houston Oilers 
defensive backs, one of them on suspicion of cocaine 
possession, a narcotics officer says.

Cornerback Greg Stemrick was being questioned about 94  
grams of cocaine worth about 3600. Sgt . Jim Ellis said. He said 
J.C. Wilson, also a cornerback, was arrested on suspicion of 
drunken driving and suspicion of driving with a suspended 
license

Charges had not been filed against either man. Ellis said.
The pair was arrested outside the bar about 9 25 p.m. 

Wednesday, the sergeant said
Both Stemrick and Wilson were starting cornerbacki (or the 

Oilers at the beginning of the season, but Wilson was beaten 
out by Willie Tullis for the final two games of the season.

Stemrick is an eight-year veteran who came to the Oilers as 
a free agent from Colorado State

Wilson completed hit fifth year this season. He was an 
eighth-round draft choice from Pittsburgh

Oiler head coach Ed Biles, who said at a news conference 
last week that drug and alcohol problems were among those 
that plagued his 1-6 club this season, was in Palo Alto. Calif., 
and did not answer his hotel room phone, an operator said.

Stinnett downs White Deer
STINNETT—Guy Thurmon and Rod Goodwin combined for 

45 points as Stinnett crushed White Deer, 74-44. Tuesday night 
in a District 1-2A opener

Thurmon'$ 25 points and Goodwin's 20 offset a 24-point night 
by White Deer 's Darin Rusaell.

Richard Wells added II points for the Bucks
Stinnett came from behind in the fourth quarter to down 

White-Deer. 29-16. in the girls' game
White Deer led for most of three quarters before Stinnett 

made its comeback.
Georgina Robinson paced Stinnett with 10 points.
Tina Ford and Kaye Ford had six points each for White 

Deer.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SA LE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

FAC TO R Y O U T LE T
i m E i Layesm y-V iit M aitaro ird

From Our Factory 
To You

January Clearance Sale 
20%-50% OFF

Fall & Winter Merchandise

Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

18 Years In The Tri-State Area

Come by and 
see Wes Carter 
and his staff 
for complete 
transmission 
service.
New and Rebuilt' 
Transmissions.

PO F J*-«.-

Wes Carter • Manager

125 N. Somerville
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'loughf as in tough
V By n a n c y  SHULINS 

AP NcwtfeaUirM WrMcr
CUREMONT. N H (APt 

I - ;  JA.this hard-working New 
l i ^ p s h i r c  cMy of 12.500. 
ir in ftd  with moUnlains and 
IlhMd wHh mills. Lesbe "Red" 
[Clough and trouble were 

ay ms for 40 years Stolen 
le a n  Cracked safes Armed 
[robbery

T hat’s "C lough" as in 
’lough." no small irony as 

[rhyittes go. He wasathers 
[warn sons about, the sort 
[daughters are forbidden to 
[date

By the time he'd been 
[branded a habitual offender 
land thrown into prison in 
[ three states. Red s life lacked 
[only a su itab le ending 
[Anyone who knew him could 
I have written one

He could have been shot by 
I another street punk He could 
have killed himself with 
chehp whiskey Or frozen to 
death in the city park, too 
drunk to come in from the 

I cold.
Instead, at 54. Red has 

e a rn e d  a c o m m u n ity 's  
I respect and a overnor 's

Sraiitudde He spends his 
a y s  h e lp in g  prob lem  
teen-agers, having undergone 

a transformation he calls "a 
.m iracle "

R e d  C l o u g h s  
transformation began when a 
p e r iis te n t parole officer 
n e l ^  find him a job as a 
street counselor In the five 
years since. Red has earned 
A ll'aw ard  for outstanding 
advocacy from the New 
H am pshire Federation of 

' Yoidh Services, a spot on the 
Governor's Commission on 
CBijdren and Youth, and the 
poition of executive director 

¡o f a n  a g e n c y  c a l le d  
C o m m u n i t y  Y o u t h  

I Advocates
’flk  f l i r t s  w ith  th e  

¡■H ddle-aged women he 
tarrorized as a schoolboy, 
rubs elbows with the cops who 
oqce chased him around 
town, and hobnobs with the 

I judges who threw him in jail.
a miracle was ever 

I atrtorm ed. you're looking at 
it.” says Red. a non-filtered 
g igarette  pinched between 

I aiootine-stained fingers 
^Por years. n o M y  could 

I do'a thing with me. I was a 
j bteck sheep with red hair I 
l :* a ia  rotten kid ”

Adam Bauer. Claremont’s 
j j ^ f  of police, says Red’s 
I community Youth Advocates 

’’takes a heavy load off the 
|jloHee. When we send kids 
; over there, we don’t see them 
again Red takes every case 
personally. He believes in

443 bilk  
filed early

AUSTIN (API -  When 
lawmakers opened the INS 
s e s s io n  of th e  T exas 
Legislature. 443 proposed 
laws already were filed for 
their consideration

The pre-filing process was 
begun in 1976 to allow Texas 
lawmakers to file bills after 
the November elections but 
before the session actually 
begins in Jan u ary , thus 
avoiding an opening-day 
flood

"In the past there had been 
¡such a glut of paperwork on 
’the opening day of the 
¡session, said Betty Murray.
I derk of the Texas House 

Legislators still can file as 
many bills as they like during 

¡the session
Pre-fiied bills ranged from 

I regulating professional hair 
; removers to declaring milk 
i the state drink

R ep B ru c e  G ibson . 
D-Godley. said he was serious 

'about his pre-filed bill to
* make milk the "official state
• b ev e ra g e ' The bill even 
c a r r ie s  th e  em erg en cy

! legislation paragraph that 
says giving milk the official 

¡ b e v e r a g e  t a g  is  an 
“ i m p e r a t i v e  p u b l i c  
nerenity

Other bills pre-filed for the 
I current session, which began 
tiicaday. would

21
— Raise the drinking age to

— Prohibit open containers 
| d  alcohol in cars or trucks.

1^' — R equire restra in ing  
devices for children in cars 

» -C rea te a commission to 
regulate people who remove 

I hair by electrolysis
»  R c - i n s l a l e  a 

repealed law requiring 
p N a to r c y e l l t t s  to  w ear

• a l  the Mate a Blue 
iicb pM hM ls Iretail

------Mema on
Saturdays and

’’Utility Stamps” to 
ypoor lapay  halfaf
y usua.
aae the amount that

a O M i t ñ i r

these kids, and he'll go the 
whole mile with them ”

The police chief says it’s no 
coincidence that Claremont 's 
vandalism rate dropped by 21 
percem last year 

Says Red: "When I sUrted 
this job. I said that if I kept 
one kid from going to reform 
school, it d be worth it to me 
Last year, I stopped 25 kids 
from going Of those 25. only 
two were involved with the 
law again ”

He says he s till gets 
goosebumps when he hears a 
police siren, and while his 
own drinking days are"over, 
he still slips a few bucks to the 
town drunks now and then "I 
love old drunks." he says 

What makes him happiest 
is that his mother lived to see 
his transformation

What happened to John Sullivan?
By Tmu Tiede

WASHINGTON (NEAl - 
In December of 1980 a free
lance journalist named John 
Sullivan traveled to El Sal
vador on a reporting assign
ment He checked into the 
Sheraton hotel in that 
nation's capital, be stayed 
one night in the accommo
dations. and then suddenly 
mysteriously, he vanished 

What happened"
Some say he was kid

napped by communist guer
rillas in the war-torn Cen
tra l American nation 
Others believe he was killed 
by right-wing forces repre
senting the government's 
side In any event, the

reporter has not been heard 
from, and two years later he 
has been more or less 
forgotten

Ttiat is to say he has been 
forgotten by the public at 
large, and perhaps by the 
investigating authorities as 
well He has not been forgot 
ten by his family. His sister. 
Donna Igoe. says the family 
IS still doing whatever it can 
to find out what really hap
pened to the journalist.

Not that the family can do 
much. Mrs Igoe says that in 
the main she has had to 
work through U.S. officials, 
and it's bem demoralizing 
She says she is in contact 
with members of the admin
istration. and with the State

Department, hut she doesn’t 
think the officen care very 
much.

One reason is that the 
United States is politically 
allied with El Salvador. And 
Mrs wonders if Wash
ington is truly interested in 
uncovering the truth. If Sul
livan was killed by govern
ment forces, for whatever 
reason, the revelatipo would 
certainly put some strain on 
the alliance.

But that is the obvious 
reason. There is also a less 
obvious one. Mrs. Igoe says 
it has to do with reporter 
Sullivan's credentials. He 

relatively obscurewas a
newsman, self-eimiloyed, 

iloEISalva-and he had gone I

dor to write an article for a 
controversial girlie maga- 
zine called Hustler.

Hustler has a steamy 
reputation. It features low 
life literature, soft core 
pornography, and endless 
numbers of jokes about or 
references^ to bowel move
ments. In Kcent months the 
magazine has printed a 
series of gruesome photo
graphs that reportedly 
depict comhat atrocities in 
Salvador.

Hence. Mrs Igoe says 
that U.S. officials may have 
dismissed her brother as a 
nnarginal journalist, not 
worth a whole lot of bother. 
She claims that if he had 
gone to the war for The New

York Times, or. better yet. 
for the Catholic Reporter, 
the case would have 
received more attention

She cites one example to 
prove her point: the I960 
murders of four U.S. church- 
women in EU Salvador. Mrs. 
Igoe thinks that if the wom
en had been Playboy 
bunnies, the incident might 
have faded quickly, but 
since three of them were 
nuns the Catholic church has 
lobbied furiously for justice.

And the church pressure 
has apparently horne fruit 
The American government 
asked the Salvador govern
ment to find the killers, and 
five national guardsmen 
were arrested last Febru

ary There have been some 
inipediments. but the trial 
of the guardsmen is now 
scheduled to begin in Janu
ary

Mrs. Igoe wishes the 
church would also support 
the search for John Sullivan 
But it has not officially spo
ken of his disappearance 
Neither have many of the 
journalist's colleagues, actu
ally. the New York Times 
has run hundreds of stories 
about the nuns, only two 
about the reporter

The sister says the whole 
thing has been frustrating 
And she adds that it's a cru
el disservice to her brother
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Forcing hotel landlords to turn on the heat
By JOHN RICE 

Afs«cUte4 P re ii Writer
SANFRANCISCO (API — Tattered winos huddle against 

int^Kjors 01 the Tondorloin in the fog'dimmod glow of white 
« r e l ig h ts  and yellow sex-show signs. The January night air 
ia 42 degrees — a dank, bone-chilling 42 degrees.

hotels in the
Wlgnbornood. home to thousands of the poor and elderly 
before a ^ .  (  newspaper story touched off a crackdown oii 
unheated hotels.

" S i i^  the article in t< <-1 San Francisco) Chronicle, the heat 
is on m the Tenderloin." said Don Feeser, 57. who says he's 
Uved at the Fairfax Hotel on Eddy Street for 17 years 

• i t  ^ I d  actually be warmer outside." Feeser said of the 
UntM M ore  the revelations. "I would come in and sit down It 
would be so c<dd you’d have to go to bed."

Following the story, building' inspectors launched an 
program in the rundown Tenderloin and 

South of Market areas to find hotels violating a city ordinance 
requiring 11 hours of 70-degree heat a day 

Politicians-tramped through the streets looking for guilty 
hotels. On Jan. 5. OisUict Attorney Arlo Smith filed charges 
against two hotels and a Board of Supervisors committee 
recommended stiffer criminal penalties and an increase in the

mandatory heat to IS hours a day — still short of the sta te’s 
24-hour requirement.

Building insp<>ctors discovered a doten hotels that didn't 
even have a working boiler or a working connection to steam. 
One was a building the city paid to house transients. Violations 
of heat laws were found in about 100 of the 500 residential 
hotels inspected, u id  Donald Chan of the Bureau of Building 
Inspections.

But Randy Shaw of the Tenderloin Housing Clinic, which 
offers legal assisUnce to tenants, said much of the problem 
had already been solved by alarmed hotel owners who turned 
on the heat before inspectors arrived.

"The point is. how long will it be on?" Feeser noted
"It's not a problem of technology; it's  a problem of human 

neglect.” Shaw said.
"None of us has ever said that people have broken boilers.” 

•» ««Wed. "The problem is that they don’t turn them on... I 
think it's a conscious decision not/o turn on heat. ”

"The story is that there has been a constant battle each year 
against landlords who wilfully withhold heat.” said Jane 
Benedict, chairwoman of the Metropolitan Council on 
HousiM. a tenants union.

San Francisco’s Tenderloin, sprawled between the towering 
luxury hotels of Union Square and San Fraqcisco's majestic

Ctty Hall, is one of the last, seedy centers ot low-income 
housing near downtown San Francisco — a role the city has 
tried to protect by restricting the spread of high-rent tourist 
hotels.

"We consider it the heart of the city,” said Feeser, who said 
he pays 1105 a month for his room because of rent control. The 
a v e r a g e  for a new room would be about 1220 to $240 a month. 
Shaw said, despite the rats, filth and other problems found in 
some of the hotels. .

"The most serious widespread housing problem is simply 
lack of decent housing for poor people, not only the lack of 
heating but all the other myriad defects,” said Tom Pulliam, 
director of litigation for the San Francisco Neighborhood 
L eu I Assistance Foundation

He said his agency had been representing individual tenants 
complaining of no heat "probably ever since we've been in 
existence.” starting in 1967.

Chan said the city had started falling behind on inspections 
in the late 1970s. Tax-slashing Proposition 13 forced the city to 
cut its inspection force from 13 to seven for a time. At the same 
time, the city ordered new tasks for inspectors — checking 
smoke detectors, security measures and condo conversions.

"With all the things that have been added, it's  almost 
impossible to get back to what we're supposed to be doing,"

Chan u id . Hit agency had just now regained full strength of 14 
staffers. '• *

"The cUy has to bear tome of the blame for this.” u id  Erik 
Jorgensen, an attorney who represents three major hdief I 
associations in San Francisco. "They inued  certificates'ef^l 
occupancy to hotels which had no heat at a ll”

He u id  the extent of the cold hotel problem had b e A 'I  
euggerated. f

"I think there might be people in th is depression squeeiM  
between various expenses, they might be tempted to Car ' 
comers. But I don't think any of them are really wilfDliy 
violating the law.” he u id .

He noted that the hotel operators, many'of whom share hdal 
with tenants, often have only a short le a u  and can 't afford Uf' 
make a large investment. "Some hotels are exposed fb 
fantastic attacks of vandalism.”  he said. "What usually j 
happens is someone is being evicted and he pulls the thii^* 
(radiator I out of the wall."

Shaw u id  he's happy with the city’s response, but added.J { 
"you don’t want to jump for joy.... These people have a lot Of 
problems in their lives. ... The fact you had to worry abduf’ 
heat, that's really a shame.”

For Ideal Families Like Yours!

^ n r o n
K O a K f f

M M i o r r o «

Cooked

F a ttie s ..

Ideal Meats T«r
N T O a  KBCK K f f

t̂ -Bone Steakssjpe F K M  -  H.S.O.A. a m  'A' -  FRYER

Thighsor
Dnim stidcs*1«

V ftSM C O m FB I

Sliced Bacon$909
1-U.
p u .

U.S.D.A. CRAK A’ -  RiRS AHACIIEO

F ly e r Breasts *1«
W ftSN CEITffftD

SlioedBaoonSAVI
2-U .
P U .

RAR-S-SUCEO

Meat Bologna$949
I-U .
P U .

■

Oft
lATEI

FROM . . .  GREEN _
MARKET STREET i—

H K n e w P

C hkdun 
Of The Sea 
atunk Light
Tuna

JC
Trim  'S SUse ^  
M itk

C h erry^

Health and Beauty Aids

UUKE
KAO

CRISP TENDER

n u T o t s . . .
U^S NO 2 RUSSI

nrtatoes.
ViW.

COKOmUTIO

Prell
SHAM POO

T>1E EXTf^ STRENGTH PAIN REuceonn TabletsREUEVER

STORE FOR YOU! FOOD STORES

Food Stamps 
Buy More At 
Ideal..

M n ,  B u s h  b o o s ts ;^ ' 

s c h o o l  r e a d in g  p lan*, |
DALLAS (AP) — Barbara ' 

Buah. wife of Vice President | 
George Bush, gave some , 
e le m e n ta ry  s tu d e n ts " d  
surprise when she appeared > 
as part of a promotional trip T 
f o r  th e  R e a d i n g  fs^ 
Fundamental program

Public Notices:.

TATE OP WILLIAM L. CARR.
DECEASED . '

Notice i( hwoby fiv«a that oriniiitl i 
UNwt‘IWaaotataiy Ibr Th. EMilt .r 
Williaoi L. Carr, Jr. wart iMuad aw 
Jaauaiv, 10, ISOS, in Caiua Na 4SL 
ninding ia tha Coun^ Court ontotiett. 
Co«ig,TViao.lo TEMPIEH CAERor
2906 liiooouri, Joplin, Miiooun 648AI, 
Ttawio H. Carr aiu appoinlod Rahort 

D. MtPhwonn aa bar reaidant UVItt. 
P.O. Boa 12S7, Paapa, Taia. TSOaOi* 

All panona harlnc dainu acain« thia
Eatata which ic currently Mint ad- 
■niniolaroJ aro r«|uir.d to proaJnt 
taam within tho timo and ia th^aik» 
nor praocrihad by law to tha Pampd. 
IWjUn idArMS

Jsniutry 13iJM3

AREA MUSEUMS
T"

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUt 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunf 
I:3lM pin., special tours by,I

PLAINS HIS-fòRI- 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Re
SUMumhouniam.toSpm.i 

_ jy i and 1-4 p.m. Sundays at J _ _  
■djln Aquariiim k  WILDLIFE I 

~M: Fritcn. Hours M «aS . I 
and Sunday, 10 a.ra/lo } | 

Lm. WMneaday through Satu(dj|y. '
'' u s e  MUSBUl»: I 

Regular muieum.hiaws I 
9a.m  to 5:X p.m weekdayrmal

!k ' ‘ ........................
r.m.to4'30p.i________  , ,  .

( . Regular museum nounn I 
m. weekdays, SatUT^ I

mNRE^D-McLEAN AREA Ifli I 
TORICAL MUSEUM M clcln I 
Regidar museum hours 11 a m, to 41 
1.III. JMpnday through S atu r^y  |

i i ^ l E  JAIL M U A W .
______ etie Hours 0 a m. to (  j
daily, dosed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSI 
Miami. Hours 1 to i  p.m. Mt 
th row hPriday .lto^m . Saturo 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

PERSONAL
MARVEAY Cosmetics, free facialx. | 
Supplies and deliveries can  
Dorothy Vaughn, 165-SI17
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fatldd, I 

^supplies and deliveries. MMredl 
Lamb. « (  Lefors. ddS-ITM
MARY KAY C^osmetics, free fi 
For supplies and deliverie 
Theda Wallin «45034 or «45023«
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì- Me-1 
tics skm care also Vivian Wgadardl 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray.f 
4450454424 vV
OPEN DOOR A.A Meetings'- 
day. Wednesday and Friday, 4 M E .I 
Sunday It a m. 304 W Browmag.l 
«150571 or «65741« ”  *

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foodw^X 
Alcock . I«5««(ie

oetela
!S M i

Exercise for Fun and Healdl. ' 
Slendercuie

111« Perryton Parkway «C5Z143- 
4«52»4

TURNING POINT - AA and Al ) 
are now meeting at 727 W BroWnihg] 
Tuesday andSaiurday.»p.m.,Phpna 
«151143 or «15120 ~
PREGNANT AND Alone’ 
help Christian Haven, P O .'B N  
740 AmarUio, Texas fIM ll 
«06-iS5tM9. Provides MateroSil 
care and adoplien services ' .  ■

SPECIAL N O TICEV
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S CuyCrl 
Leans, buy, sell and trade I
PORTABLE BljlLDINGS - /Ulih ee i 
Delivered and set-up Calli ~

^M PA  LODGE No 14« A F«A  I 
T tw ndaytM p
E.A. exminattM....... ...........
F ic^  HMcher, W M., Piwl î
Ion. socretary.'

Back by Popular 
"THE OZARKS 

JUBtUCE SHOW" frMi I 
Mimeuri. Friday. jM tM » l |M Ì

'  Lost and Found •
WOULD THB M vtdual that i 
up llM cifaivtte OM m iiiM r 
IM li fpmt i l  Ibt Hugbn i i

BUSINESS O P P O i
w £U J

¿ 4

• rjSÄÄbt̂ ii iflJli

FOR lALB In LMeri 
Uwi, ear waii and

•MUOil



ì \  «Minder, Jm iw y II. IM I PAMPA M W S

CORNER OF 
SOMERVILLE 
AND FOSTER

400 W. FOSTER

PREVIOUSLY
OWNED

PROPERLY
CARED

FOR

PRICED
SENSIBLY

PEOPLE
WHO
CARE

BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPENTRY SEW ING H O Ú ÍEH O IO
QUAUTY SEWING • Mm*. 1 
aod ckSdran'i wear, <

M YOUl OWN SOSS 
HARVMS lU IO n S  A SHAKiS 

OwBgr hai alhar lalarM i Contact 
Jhn WaiCMPS«

. CtiâÎBIO thirtf A
gw^Uty! Contact Linda Douflao,

■Ot VONS

BUSINESS SERVICE
RcnKNMina, roofing, ildiag, coraonl 
p a tl^ ^ i g i y j h i ,  ibeelrocking.

TAX SERVICE

DISCOUNT PRICES on now Kirlm. 
Cm ijm cU , Ralnbowi and all otter 
vaciiwm m nock. American Vae- 
wm, m  Purvtance. «MH2. 'n

TAX SEASON la bora ! I can lave^m

Ovmnwitici of P nnM
New Kxation, Loop 171'Noith

money. Bookkeeping and Tax

l-miorl om
CARPET SERVICE

AM CONOmONINO 
HIATMO S RM PU Ci
Reiidential • Commençai 

.MMM7

MUNI STOSAOf
You keep the 10x10 and 10x20 
itaUi Call l» 2 » o rlW -IM l

r s  CASPSTS

TAX SERVICE - Parting, at }3. 
Glenda Reevei, e i  NakU, là i s T r i  
a.m. to I  p.m.

ESTATE SALE! All kitchen ap- 
| l i i ^ n ,  tome furniture. Call

Full line of canialhig. o e i ^  fane 
N Hobaif MMTTfM2II____________

Terry AllenOwner
Beauty Shops BICYCLES

Snellinp A Sn, 
The Placement I

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Maaonry 
MS-3W7 or MS-nX

CARPfTSAU 
$IO.«S mSTAUiD 

JOHNSON HOMI RJINISHINGS 
40A S. CUYUI MS-33A1

CHARLOTTE HALL Is now as
sociated with Ladiaa of Fashion. Ac
cepting early and late appointments. 
TitÑday thru Friday, call M-7I3S.

POUSIS AICYMS
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7,
Schwinn’s 
check out

Covalt’s Home ! SITUATIONS

Pelux 
me Sc

and other fitness Equipinent. 010 W 
Kentucky, MA2120.

luxe Exercisers. Also 
Schwinn Rehounders

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x3. Call 
IM-2000

Qaality C aijj^^’Our Pnces Will
• You" 

HUN. Banks OH
WILL DO Cleaning. Home or offlbe. 
003^102. ANTIQUES

BOOKKEfPING A TAX SERVICS
‘John

GENERAL SERVICE WILL DO Housedeaning Call bet 
ween •  and TpinTONLY. 0IAO017

Ronnie Johnson 
HOE Kingsmill «03-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance OIOA2I2.

pmVICE ON an Electric Razors.
; Madiines.Typewriters and Adding_______

Specialty Sales and Services, 1000 
Alcack. I0MOO2.

WILL_BABYSrr Days, M o i ^

ANTIK-I-WN: Oak Fumituie. De
pression ̂ ass, collectables. Open by 
appointment ÍN-232«

thru Friday. 724 N. Roberta 
«OOA20« MISCELLANEOUS

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar • Fire - Holdup 
DIAUR AlARMI SYSTEM» 

Free Estimates «SO-0137

Tree Trimming and Ramwvwl ■ 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Slone, 003-0003. •

TWO LADIES Looking for house
work. Dependable team. Calj

UR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Cali Bob 
Crouch, te iS H  or 237 Anne.

«030430 or «034710 between 2 and 
4:30 p.m.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum WoM

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to 3:30, Thtusday U to 
3:W 111 W Francis. 0337133

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1213 W Wilks 
0333331

«037125 «032371 HELP WANTED

IT PAYSI
To compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agei^lor your Business Insurance. 
0S-37n or 1032331

REUABU CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Coll the 
Pampa Neurs, 0332325.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweq> 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 03337Sg.

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box blade. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa, surrounding towns, Kenneth 
BaniS; «030110.

TWO POSITIONS avaUable for 
licenaed cosmetologists with follow
ing. Pleasant, modem shop and low
est terms in town. Contact Sue Con- 

«33M1

BUSINESS SLOW' Speed tt up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. CaU Dale Vespestad «032243

way at CBonle, I
WEDOINOS by SANDY

Wedding and Anniversary Recep-

JAK's Housedeaning Service 
Yea, we do whutows! 
Hourly, Daily, Weekly 

«03^31 or «030711

A ir Conditioning

ECCUS EQUrMMNT AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

Dump and winch trucks 
Backhoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, debris cleanup, general con-

Larry Eccles 0031013

PUNT OP ATOR - West Texas
Praeeadors.lnc. is presently seokiiui 
a plant opendor for our B oim  facil
ity. ITiis position r^uires 33 years 
of experience in '

lions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Sarny McBride.

«.By Appointment.

years 
the operation ^exper 

ainten
Slants. Cadi 
I30R-0731, Midland. Texas

maintenance of gas processing 
----  "  "  colfoct: Pat McCann,

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Ked «034737.

TIRES FOR SAU

•BOB MCGINNIS Service ant Repair 
ifoating and air conditioning, re
frigerators. washer, dryers. Call

WATSON FLOOR A TIU
Cermic tile repair, stwwer stalls 
ahdiubr"'--'- ‘ ” ------ ‘
033612»

splashes. Guaranteed work

NEED MATURE Chrietian nunery
j g g j l i i l l L W w 'Â î H î a l l

4 Bias Tires $130 
4 Steel Radiais $200

aiNO AN TME 
034 S. Hobart «05-4071

APPL. REPAIR INSULATION
TIRED OF Watching Re-ninsT Turn 
off me TV aiid earn good 333. kleet 
njce^eople selling Avon. Call

FIREWOOD - GOOD dry oak and lo
cust. Split and stacked. $113.00 full 
cord. 6032720 after S pm.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
3M-70S6

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0633224

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED - For 
multi level marketing. Call 0033700 
or «030243 after 3.

EIGHT FOOT round waterbed, 
complete, just like new. 340o or best 
d f̂eiTCartW4324

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Rornodeling 

3331243

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estunates 3033674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m

WAITRESSES WANTED. Casey’s 
Landing. 2927 Perryton Parkway. 
Experioiced only, need apply.

PELIKAN GRAPHOS Deluxe calig- 
raphers pen set with caae. Only three
pomts ever used. $ñ.00. Pickett De- 

~ table 24" xM" Burnt

LAWN MOWER SER.
Lance Budders 

Building-Remodeling 
«033040 Ardell Lance

NEEDED FOR Doctor's office - LVN 
Send Resume and rafortnoea to the 
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 3IM, in 
care of box 45, Pampa, Texas 7000.

signerDrawing_____  ___
orange base, plus matching lamp 
30600 After 6:W p.m. 33^44

R.C. MIODEURS
CRICKET Helicoater with O.S. MZX 

-er now
PAMPA UWN Mower

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, count)
acoustical cellr----------
timates Gene I

- 3333101.
Repair.

g to k ^  a^deliyery 313 S. Cuyler
Free NEED IMMEDIATELY- a depend-

.2$ FSR. Never flown. Eng. never 
started. All new . Needs radio, servos

able man to do odd jobs inside and 
. Must be reasonaue. 171$ WiUis-

and trimming to fh. $105.00 firm. 
After 3:00 p.m 3134144

la PAINTING
icne Bresee. 033-S377.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
1132348 «030747

Addittona, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pa inttog-Repairs

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «032N3

NEED MATURE person to manage 
apartment complex in Pampa Call 
Iforothy (713) 333722D

ONE SET of kitchen cabineU, 34IW. 
CallL ■ --------fLefors 033213«.
FOR SALE - Handmade ouilts and 

Oak dining

EUJAH S U  
tiona 
Miam

AH SU TE - Building, Addi-
r  Remodeling. CâlllÉ324«l,

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintin 
^ y  Acoustical CeUing, «03014 
Paid Stewart

MEN, WOMEN temporary office giiter - B 
work. Day or night. A rt time - foil 1032^104 
time. For appoimment for interview

quilt tops; 34 inch round (______ ^
table and 4 chain: National cash re-

iiter - Brass tirc a  1110. Call

M3IM1.

BILL FORMAN Curiom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tana, blow acoustical ceilings. O ne 
ciOaér. IC3^ÍMror 1032215

Trees, Strubs, Plants
FOR SALE - Diamond rings, stereo, 
camera and miacellaneous items. 
Call «030400

home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. M35403 or «034003

NICHOLAS HONM 
UMFROVCMIfNT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutten end down spouts, storm win-

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting Free 
Esthnales. JwnesT. Bolin. W322S4.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
Irknining. removing. Call Richard. 
«033400

USED TV'S - Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV, 203 Miami. «033006 or 
0«3rM

BLDG. SUPPUES
PAPER HANGING

GARAGE SALES

fi
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

10 YEARS Expartonee. Local refer
ences now available. Greeter 
Pampa area. Call Qark M34403.

Nwwstan Lumbar Ca. 
420 W. Foster 403IMI

White Haute Lumbar Co.
lOlE. Ballard 0I3S20I

GARAGE SALES
LIST with Th; ClMified Ads; Must 
I be paid in advance

«032323

lione, Pattoe, Ronodelin 
OonstnictM "lace. New 

aC3M6orO032M4
DITCHING Pampa Lumber Co. 

l» l  S. Hobart «0S7B1
GARAGE SALE. Lots of miscel
laneous. Also a Trailer House for

Smiles 003
SRS

DITCHES: WATER an(l gas
inchMachine fits through 30 inch gale. 

00M302.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Addittona, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior Commercial 
and Residential Free eatimates 
Guaranteed Work. 000-0030434 or 
«03003202«

DITCHING, 4 Ind to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bafion. «»M B  or 0«377»3

PLASTIC PIPE li FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
335 S Cuyler «033711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

sale. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day. 10 till t.yt* Miami «»T77»

MOVING SAL& 4M E Ith in Leían. 
Saturday and Sunday

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditch- 
ujl^^foxding top sail and sand, etc. TINNSV LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Building 
M eteiw . Price Road 00332M

GARAGE SALE • 1041S. Banks Fn-

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work Joe Osello: 1030046 or Ron 
Eccles 6034703

Plowing, Yard Work M achinory and Tools
YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree

OLSNN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling 0033443

shrub trimming. Pamp . 
ing towns. Kanneth Banks I

BACKHOE A Dump Truck for Rent ■ 
Hourly rates or by day 003-0707.

MUSICAL INST.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
sidentiM Buydingt, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
«03077«

Plumbing & Hooting
LANDSCAPING

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Munavox Cbwr 'TV’s and Stereos 
Mronado Center OM-3121

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUBDErS PLUMBING

Nail A Gregerson's 
Custom Woodworking

SUPPLY CO.
335 S. Cuyler «033711

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trunnung an) removal Feedingand 
spraying. Frac estimates. J  R 
Ifovit. «0-3IS«

Yard bams, cabinets, rernodeling 
and repain. 0030121. AM W Foster.

AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster

”A LEGEND IN PAMPA"

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Wvice. Neal Webb. 0032727

Profoosional Landscaping. Residen
tial, Commercial. Deoign and Con- 
stniction.

LANDSCAPES UNUAU7EO 
«030040

TABPliY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler «031231

PLUMBING. HEATING and air

J A N U A R Y
S P E C IA L

conditioning, water beaten, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps
Plumbing Company. Call 3333210.
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter • IM Foot 
Cable Sewer and ihih line cleaning. 
3B 00 Coll M330II

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Sociely of Land
scape Architects, l l f  N Frost, 
003702

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
4ls¥rFoater, 1337133 Bass. Drums 
and guitar leasons

Feods and S««ds

Laos# a  2 barfroom, 2 
both apwftmant and rw- 
coiva 2 wraaha.

RADIO AND TEL. Good to Eat

DON'S T.V. Servko
204

Wctcryiceall I 
‘ W. Poster

TENDER FED Beef by half, ouar- 
ter.orpack Sexton'sGrocery.lME. 
FrMKbll34B71

LIVESTOCK

PETS I  SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE

K-O ACRES, 1000 Fariw . prefot- 
alonal groemlM-boarding, all 
breads oTdaBaO»7l3l
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • Ml 
saudl or inedium size brseda. Julia 
Gtona, 0034003.

EXCLUSIVE! BR10ÇJ hatha, fbw- • 
^ .a U th a a i tra a .A 3 2 l0 0

OROOAUNG SY ANNA SPf NCE 
aMMI3or033IM3

t h r ee  and two badraom 
CaU3»23$3.

AKC YORKSHIRE Tcrrtor pupptet. 
$»4104 dSpoMI

} KOROOM. ^  double tgr- :  
in whttc Deer.JIIO iBOiitt. BOO • 
mB 3I3«24I.I30^.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies 
peodlc puppies 0 « ^

and

AKC BLACK Cocher j  
l03»42l.aRcrtp.m. 1 
all day weekends.

H CaU 
ays and

Rent, Sale, Trade

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies l»77J6.

TRADE-2 residaBtial tola at Green- .  
belt Lake.for used Recreational 
Trailer I.E. Byars fM-»47.

11 MONTH old remster ooUie, sable 
and white. tH.9> or beat offer.
30-3071 BUS. RENTAL PROP.
AKC GERMAN^Itte|iwrd Puppies.
1331 Charfos. 00311

TO GIVE away. Two male pupfNca. 
Call 0330220.

COaONADO CBNTiBSEPMa?i~
FR E E  PUPPIES, - Female Mother 
to^ G eni^ l^ pg|rd. Father la in-

Ralph G. Davu Inc., ReaRor, 
I03233M3I. 2714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Tezaa, TflN.

tEE FEMALE Puppy • Part Ger 
in9iepherd.O>me%42DN. Gray.

HOMES FOR SALE

CUTE PUPPIES - Need good homes 
See after 4 p.m., 1132 CindcreUa 
Drive, Pampa.

W.M. lone Bealty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0332141 or 0030304

away.
ABLEBIsACKpuppiaali 
Mized Breed.^nON.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuUden

O FFICE STORE EQ.
WILL BUY Housea, ApartmenU, 
Dupiez«. Call IM-2IÒ0.

NEW AND Used office furniture, after 3:20 p.m. 
cash regiaten, copiers, typewriters, 
and all otter office mMilnes. Also 
copy service avaSable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPLV 
2 IS N . Cuyfor M9-33S3

LET US Show you any of o u r^  P lan  
from Mnooln L o g ^ m « . 033MK

W ANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE - Let ua ihow you Uiis real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 700 N 
Frost.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

Jam « Braxton • 1632130
Jack W. Nkhols - 0330112 

■03M443Maloom Denson ■
BUYING GOLD rings, or other cold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 3332$fi. VERY NICE brick, 2 b^room, new 

carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
c a r^  032100 or 13313330

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 33 up. |I0  week 
Davb Hotel, U34 W. Fbsler, Clean,

1304 LEA, four bedroom, two bath 
double garage with opener, firep
lace, gas gral asnimaUe loan ap- 
pokiimml Ny 3634141 or 00374».

Quiet. I03«lt$. FOR SALE by Owner in White D«r, 
2 bedroom, I beth. This home h «

SINGLES 3«0.M a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenett« 
a l^ t l^  higher. Downtown Pampa.

beane (remodeled. Perfect
for Elderly Couple C all for ap- 
l̂ intmenl after 4 : DO p.m. RÌ33131. In

SMALL APARTMENT - Clean 
North downtown. No pets. Single 
Marie Eastham, REALTOR, 
0834100.

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Dwr
two bedroom, interior newly re- 
modeled, Sw to appreciate. 3»,000.
8I3O05I

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 
grxwnd level, good area. All.utillt
paid. Referencei and deposit. 
1032110.

IT PAYS
I. Call Duncan Insurance 

—- _r Homeowners Insur
ance. CaTl «0-5737 or 1332331.

TWO ROOM efficiency, panelled, 
carpet in baaemwit. OdO month. All 
bdls paid. «33400

WE RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About leol estate in Pampa. May we
heÿoradviM you on your real estate 

--------■■ Janninaads? Gene and Jannic Lewis, 
333140. DeUma, 333004.

SINGLE ROOMS - North side of
town. Near ̂ ho^rit^yd  shopping
mall. 03 week.

SMALL HOUSE and poesiblc mobBe 
home wace on 123x10 comer tot. 
C a llo tt i .

UNFURN. APT.
NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for veiy nice I bedroom apartment. 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD P ^ ra m . Len than }1IW «6 
per month rent. 30 200.

BY OWNER: Four Bedroom. 14 
baths, central heat and air, two car 

widi opener, fence. $0JI0.opener, fo 
Dogvrood

TWO BCOROOM house, $300 down.
ÍI0  month for «4 yeañi.'lO p e i^ t'. 
13 Hugh« CaUO07“

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houMS and apartments. Very niot. 
CMl 03210

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 
brick, exccUent locatwn, lotoofex- 
tr« . 30  300 Of 33300 after 8 and 
weekends.

ONE BEDROOM house, partly fur- 
nished. Ful^^ca^eted and panelled.
«334144 o ri

2312 FIR. 3 bedrooms, 2 large baths, 
fireplace, wet bar, storm windows, 
bulR-ln microwave, super cloeets 
and built-in cabinets, many extras. 
By appointment, 8 3 3 m .

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home, depoeit required, some bills 
paid. 0 3  FA lberi 3330M

BY OWNER, well kept 3 bedroom 
14  bath, liviiw room, den ( 
lace. 1112 N Christy. «33430.

iwithfirep-

____  .. .—  ----- r  BRICK-IMlGrape.Threebedroom,
,N!,CE2be^m carpeted and panel- one and 4  bathsVÄreplace. double 
led «0230  aaraee. m «iv « tra i/C a ll ««3100
TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile

¡arage, many extras. Call ‘««3]g0 
appointment only.

home, carport, washer, dryer, lo- 
caM  in LHors. No pets. 03270.

day - Saturday. table arxl chairs. half 
bed. lots of sudf

TWO BEDROOM furatohed houM. 
pay your own bills. 3MO.0 rent 
310 0  depMit 1332427.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 2 acres. City 
utMittos. $4O,«0 ca tt or iraiild con
sider motorhome «  part payment. 
See at 20 33cCullough afterli noon

SMALL FURNISHED Mobile home -
Suitable (or oMmie or stogie. Water 
and gas paid. Citra ctoan! Inq 
AAA n w n  Shop. 312 S. Cuyler.

BACK ON the market • «13 Cin- 
terella. Lovely 3 bedroom, central 
beat and air j>nly 4 years old, custom

PIANOS-ORQ^$
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzcrs

UpritoitPiano ...................... 2 0 .0
Hammond 0  Owrd Ogan ■ 30.00
BMdwin Spinel Organ ..........4 0 .0
Kohler SpSito Piano .............( 0 0

TWO BEDROOM furnished house. 
S lO ^^er. $273 month plus deposit.

ONE BEDROOM famished house. 
Call «03230

FOR SALE: White brick, 3 bedroom, 
3 batho, nröplaco, $0,00 03 (0 1  
after 3:0.

THREE BEDROOM house or 2 bed- ONE BEDROOM house for sale or 
room mobile home. Call 300707 or rent. Could be uied as trailer space, 
come by 200 Alcack 3330 cash. 031143
FOR RENT: 3 bedrooi^ 2 bath 
mobile home, furaW ied^00.0 p««-
month plus depoad.

UNFURN. HOUSE

THREE BEDROOMS. 14 hatha, 
new carpet, paneling and garage 
doors, oat apener central beat and 
air, large uUmy. m  at 04 N. Walls. 
For appototnaent call10 0 0  after 3 
p.m.

ALFALFA HAY. 0  13. Fred Brown.
LARGE 3 bedroom - Referanc«. No 
neta! Children O K Marie Eastham. 
REALTOR. 133410 or 333340

TWO AND Thiee Bedroom Cond« 
now available Includes Washer, 
Dryer. Dishwasher. Garbage dia-

FREE RENTI
RBNT A TV-CoforBIack and wMte 
or SteTM. By weak or monlh. Purch- 
mm pian avalable. 10101.

HOUSEHOLD
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used raw dealer, 3037013 or toll fnw 
1-3000-4043

potai. Range and Refrigerator.
fireplace, Ì  hatha

•Weaher/Diyer

JRTIShlATNIS
r  T V 's • SIsrw'a 

Sates • Sendee • H(mM Ronlalt 
JOHNSON HOMI FUINISHINOS 

4ilSC0riir 003330

Graham FwrnBwrt 
141$ N H o ^  0022

NICE LOCATION,ctoaa2 bodroom, 
w ittg a rM  O02taO.

JACKPOT SAVmOS 
Nice sized boutc, full basement, 
needs work • Mr. Fix - It this is yo«r ‘ 
cup of tea. OE.

HNISH I  SAVI
-2 bedroom, snaall basement. Can 
move to and finitb out your decorat
ing to suit yeinelf MLS 271 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
G nb  this 2 bedroom, near all
•dtoola, atoraj^M M ihg, garage

22»
CHaAk 'S 

Pwrnitliro A Cerpat 
The Company To Hava In Yowr

FOR SALE - Reutotared Ouartar 
bene mare • a o r S T r a i ^  four to 
April. Kanun C eÿ  and Law Garcia 

rail brok
_________  • appaia
a« . 03001  MMo or altor.

NICE 2 and 2 badroom houtet, 
fenced yard, garage. 00 200

April. Kanun C ^  L 
Ban b r a e d b u r ^  broke, roping 
and barrels. For

TWO BEDROOM IMUM to Mobeetic
ifntment to for sale 0S,O0 or rani 023 im 

Contact aiaien Evans 330303«

door opener.
PAftULY DOIOHT 

Save ton ’s - bw  now, 2 bedroom. 2 
balht, central teaUiM, all kinds of 
outbuildinga, coraer^M. MLS 01 
Mllly Sanden, Realtor. 0 0 2 0 1 , 
MtodReaHy 003711.

*0«*H w «n wtrti 
W n tlM  

•CoUaTV

Ian>h nnd Magnwvex
S afo tandS en^

13MN.Banks

lOWRfY MUSIC CINTIR
Coronado Center

3ND TIME Around, 130 8. Bara«. PETS B  SUPPUES
LARGE I bodroom. 0 0 .0  a i m  

.NOMO07!
Funtturo, ggdtone«, toofo, b a ^

ROOFING
ogutainonL old. Buy. oitt, or tradii, 
ano Did on iMato and moving latoo 
CMI 00110. Owner Boyibnc Boo- 
ooy.

FOR RENT 0  pala: 3 badroom 
rurd Call

A»ih 4  tamUy Snetinm 

Swi. I *p é

SAVE MONEY «  aD leefing nro3 
tomo. Stop au laako Local bwfio« 
FTnaMlmatoo 0 3 0 0

P m pa Uaod Furalbire and Antiqina

T o B *
SMALL I 
00301«

Farm
FOR SAI 
County 
County, 
ae ra  lu  
acre. En 
11«. CMI 
pm.

REC.

URGES
ACCE!

Récréât
Aloock..
0FOO1 
01 E. F
IOTI Ox: 
Mint od 
003302
ONE se 
dryerfo 
Lelors 8

TRAU
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FOR R1 
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.1023«
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K sho( 
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(Down) 
7033.3

$10( 
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Basyb
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conditi
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, home 
OiJy I
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iDclud
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•.Bf*-

1 Cord • (  Thofili»
2 Mh m íw h H
3 Fenw ial
4 N*t latpontiU *
5 Sp«cM NaticM 
7 Aucti* n * f
10 U«t wid 7*wnd
11 n<HMKÍal 
13 UoiM
13 Bwtinau Opp*rtuiiitÍM
14 BitMIIM« SäfViCM 

J 4 o  Air C*nditi*nin9

14b byylionc* Ra^fr 
I4< Aw**-R*d|r R*^ir 
144 Cf y n try 
14* Car|Mt Sarvte*
141 Dacaratan • Intarlar 
14g Baclrk Cantrocting 
14ÍI Oanarol Sarvkat 
14t Oanarol l agair 
I4| Oan SmitMag 
I4li Howling • Moving 
141 bwulotian 
14m lawnmavrar Sarvica

I4n Nintbig 
14a Ragatbanging
I4g N«t Cantra!
l4gOHdling
I4r PWing, Yard Warb
14* Mwmbing, and HaaHng
I4t lodM oiìd TalavWan I
14w Roafing
I4v Saadng
14w Sfiayirtg
I te  Tax SanÀto
I4y U^balttary

IS buttoitian 
U  Catmatict 
17 Coin*
IR Baowty Shapt

4 f Rook and Hat Tubt 
SORwiMing SuggUa»
53 Madtinary and Tank
54 form Madtinary

60 Houtahaid Oaatk 
67 Biqfdat 
6R4kntiguo*
69 Mbcallonaawt

76 FormAnimak
77 Uvottach
SO Rat* and Swgglia»
34 Offica Star* Eguigmanl

CLASSIFICATION INDEX Man-Rri..........4:30 day
batata intarlian 

Sunday .1:30 an Wday

IR Sitwatian* 
a i  HaIgWantad 
30 Satving Machina»
4S Tra**, Shnibbary, RIantt

SS landtcaging 
S7 Oaad Thing* T* lot 
S3 Sgarting Oaad*
59 Own*

69o Oarog* Sola*
70 Mwdcal Inttrumanh
71 Maviat
7S Road* and Saadt

39 Wontad T* Buy 
90 Wontad T* Rant
94 WiH Shar*
95 Rumkhad Agartmantt

MMRA R4fWS

97 Rumahad Haw«*»
93 Unhim iihad H*w»a«
100 Rant, Sol*, Trad*
101 Raol Itto l* Wantad 
103 Bucinau Rantal Riagarty
103 Hamat Rar Sak
104 U H
105 Cammardol Kagarty
110 Out O! Twan Rragarty
111 Out O! Tawn Rantak 
113 Rorm* and Ronchat.
113 T a la

Thtmday, Jaauaty 13, 1933 IS
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ilional
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ISOOOdtnm. 
10 percent.

I bedroom 
kU of ex

after S and

trgebatht, 
) window*, 
ter clotcts 
uiy extraa.

I bedroom, 
trttbñrep-

e bedroom, 
ice. double 
111 OSO-MOO

houae out- 
crei. City 
would con- 
pavment 

erllnoon
• III Cin- 
m. central 
id.cuetom 
Weeks Re-

S bedroom, 
«. MS43SI

for tale or 
lilar tpac*.

It« baths, 
ltd garage 
d baat and 
:4N. Wells 
n03 after S

43S
tasement, 
Ihis it your ‘

E
nent Can 
trdeoorat- 
273 
XKS 

near all 
«. B«r*8*
IT
ladroom, 2 
11 kinds of ‘ 
. MLS a i 
, 030-3171,

3&r

laltor

i.WRI

I for rant. 
UlMOin

»P-
Im  k c n r -  

iw y jJ B iisfa:

llR M b

114a Trailar Rarbt 
114b Mobil* Hamas
115 Orastlandt
116 Trailar*
130 Auto* Rar Sai*
131 Trucks Rar Sai*
133 Matarcyda*
134 Tirat and Accaasariat 
134a Ratti And Aacassarias
135 Saat* and Accataarias
136 Serag Matal
137 Aircralt__________

To Bo Moved
S M ^  HOUSE - 12x30 tUO CMI 
HR-V/l or 0MO37I

Form and Ranches
I of Section %Cwnp 
ol Landp, wheeler

-------, ,  .»._s, containing 311.21
w k f *  interest only i t  glSO 

•*••• Sapeijgit di*r and quail hunt
ing. Cali (100 ) 00S-SO3O after S:30 
p.m.

REC. VEHICLES ,,

MOBILE HOMES
ITRAYSI

To Compar*. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency n r  your Mobile home insur
ance CMI 013-1717 er 010-2331
TOR SALE; IIM 14x00 Wayside 
M o ^  Home. 2 badroom, Ik  bath. 
MrigeraOor, oven, wathar and gas
S er. SkiiiednbSOO.OO equKy, 

.00 per month payments. After 
pmniM-TOB.

GOOSEMYER b y  (M U ^er a n d  w ild er
SCRAP METAL

72x14 Bellavista. Two badroom, 
large liv te  area with fireplace.
Oeronado vuliiec. 1. VaMKan-tucky. Mbl227T
FOR SALE: IM 14x10 Artcraft.Twe 
bedroom, 2 bath, wood sidiag, snrm 
windows, extra tnsulaUon package. 
Pireplaoe, diahwatber, ganage ms- 
posal, gas range, rafrigwalor with 
icemaker. Cmiral be^and air. 7x0 
Deck. $22.000.00 Call OB-MM after 
0:00 p.m.

0 -

IN a C K

J

0

RICK UR DRfSS UR
410 S. Cuvier MS-S777 

Accessorie* • Bug Shields • Grille

BOATS AND A CC.
OGOEN 3 SON 

»1 W Foster 40M444
14 FOOT Lampro, walk-thru, IMl 70 
Johnson, power tilt, $2MS. Down
town Mamé 301 S Cuyler.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP >  
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

Matheny, Tire Salvage 
Oil W Foster 0M «1

U RG Sn STOCK OR PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

„  SUPERIOR SALES ______________________
Veticle Center, 1010 bedroem, 2 bath. OiW equity, as- 

Alcock...We Want to Serve You!! sume 133 percent loan. Reaaonable
let rent. OftiuO.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
TOR SALE: IMO MobUe home, 2

2.TO0T H ol^y Rambler. Loaded. 
701 E. Francis.

11^.**?* J*0AD Ranger trailer.

2ÍÍ® stackable washer and- 
fo¡;RJL$3»or best offer. Call 

Lelors S3S-20S0.

TRAILER PARKS

INI WAYSIDE 14x00 two bedroom, 
Ik  bath in White Deer. Equity and 
assume payments will consider sel
ling lamfloo. HS-S071.
FOR SALE-In LMbrt-10x30Ibwl- 
room mobile home with new re- 
f r ^ a to r ,  nawkhed, drapes, $3M. 
n?21MorMS37SI.

FOR SALE: by owner, 14x70 Vindale. 
Excellent condiUiin. vacant. Make 
offer. 000-79M.

oom. n&m 
rner wit)

■NBW 'mAILER Park spaces for 
Tent in Skellytown Call 86-24M

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
two bath 
er, ftrep- 
loan ap- 

96-7482
H

* Mobile Home Addition
AAE MoWe’Soin^of Pampa 

1144 N Perry I » » » ”

hlteDeer, 
hom* lua 
d. Perfect e
1 for ap- 
13-SUl.rn

■  f
FOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. 695-6129 after 6 p.m.
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
966-29»

It* Deer - • 
newly re- 
e. $11,9»

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C MOBILE Homes - 114 W.

Insurance
lenlnsur-

1 Brown. 66BB271 or 669-64M. Bafora 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

TRAILERS

WE TREAT your housng needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selectiqn sf 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Salet, m  W. Brown 
(Downtown Ikmpa) Pampa, Texas 
79000,4009430,0M«m. .

$1000.00 RAaORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom northern 
built mobile homes. If down payment 
has been your proUemwe can help. 
Eas^ bank rate terms, large sefec-
n^Q U A U T Y  MOBILE HOMES- 

DEAUR REPO
3 Badroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win-

Highway 00 West 0009715 
Pwnpa TX 79000

LEASE PURCHASE-A new mobile 
, home. First and last months lease. 
M | ^ d ^  payment retfldred. Call

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0M-3I47, business 
>03-7711.

AUTOS FOR s a l ì

JOffAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU^TTUDE 

21llAlcock 015-M01

CUIIERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

305 N. Hobart 006-1005

3RL AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

I200N. Hobart 0031992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
906 W. Foster 0034M1

TOM ROSS MOTOK 
301 E. Foster M3-rai

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BRIM. DERR
MB AUTO CO.

400 W6 Foster 006-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

~  M W  Foster MO-IM

PARMER AUTO CO.
000 W Foster 006-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

310 W. Foster 006-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-im*

023 W. Foster 006-U14

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Ptofit Dealer 
107 W. Foster 005-2330

McOURE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKK"

401W. Foster 0069702

JR . SAMPUS AUTO SAUS 
701W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

IT RAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for your auto insurance. 
0iB-57S7or00i-2331.

DOUG BOYD (MOTOR
S21 W WUkt 005-5705

1975 DATSUN 230Z, black with 
brown interior, new tires, asking 
$4100. 003-7337 or 0169077.
1370 TOYOTA Stetion Wagm 1900 
Mustang • 203 Auto. Call M-2561.
IM  GRAN Marquis Sedan. Loaded, 
Low mileage, clean. 0062757 or 
0065172
1972 DATSUN 240Z $3000.00 00633M.
JEEPS, CARS. Trucks under $100 
available at local government sides 
inyour area. Call (refimdaUe) 1 - 019 
503-0241 extension 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase. 24 hours.
1370 FORD Elite, new tirek, good 

$1050.0352311, if no answer

1900 4.9 Turte Trans AM, excellent 
condition. OMOO.OO or best offer 
0357110 after 0 p.m.
1930 SUZUKI Jeep. Loi ..
wheel drive. Great off road____
See at 520 Lefort Street or call 
0)60330.
1975 LINCOLN Town car, 4 door, 
high miles, $1700. Call Lefors 
0362953 _______________
1977 OORVETTE all power Mid air, 
asking $7500.00 will consider trade 
Can be seen at 412 RoberU Phone 
0069661.
FOR SALE: 1979 Camaro Rally 
Sport. AM-FM cassette, power steer
ing and air. Excellent condition. 
OaoO.OO firm. 6351031 or 0060IN.

INI FORD Super Cab with glass 
Sedan

INI FORD Super 
tight topper. iI tO 
DeVUlTCall 00673

Cadillac : 
00673».

1971 IMPALA, good gat mileage, 
battery, and tires, 2 snow grips, (TB. 
radio N67SM. $$»
1977 OLDS H Regency 2-door . Fac- 
toiy sun roof, loaded. 53,M0 miles. 
$37S0.663M
FOR SALE - 1973 ZN. Very dean, 
tuns great. $4200.0061393.
1979 FORD Thunderbird - Excellent 
condition inside and out. Call 
0062797.
FOR SALE -1970 Buick Century ̂  
cial - V-3, air and in good shape. Call 
0063503.
FOR SALE - 1966 Chevrolet Bus. 02 
or 03 engine. Good tires. Will trade 
for a U^aul type trailer. Call 
0064431 after 5 p.m.
INI SILVER Ford pickup, 1974 
While Chevy one ton srelding truck, 
1979 Ford Bronc^ 1979 Mercury 
(feugar: 1972 Ford Mustang.
f06ec-&19 or 000-32632M

1377 DUAL wheel work truck, 454 en
gine. Call Lefors 03629»
EYECATCHING 1902 Ford Bronco 
XLT Lariat. 12,000 miles. 'Two-Tone 
metallic blue. Loaded with every op
tion. CMI3462270, Skellytown. Aftfr 
5 p.m.

lileage, 4 
1 veiucle.

TAKEOVER Paymsntsof $lM.Non 
Beautiful 14 wide home. Insiaance 
included. Has carpet and appliances. 
Call 3561200

,r

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761i

kOaving? Lat us maka H o {ay 
by listing yaur pragatty far 
tail* with us. Wauidn't yaw 
Iwv* t* hov* a "SOLO* sign an 
yaur giagarty. 24 Naur tar- 
vim.

BEECH ST.
Elegant, sprawling 4 badroom 
with recreation room, formal di- 
ning room, 2k  baths. Much
-----and beams throughout.

air and beathy unKt 
one of a kind home for tho 

war. Call for 
fI33,0M MLS

qUKT COUNTRY LIVING 
On Otis 60 Acres of land, or Owner 
w jn c e ^ rs e lU i« ...............

S ß Ä  “
CRyAShowteg

ON A COZY N o n  .  ̂
(Mdfe up at niÄt hi froaOpf this 
rock fireplace m a 

arsa ‘ ■“

OE.
NUN5RANCH 

with K't own water well,

gudeaw * and many fnilt baas.

BRICK K.... ^
Beautiful and •* is thfe hriek 
hoowonFIrSt. Has3hadtaam,2 
bMhs with his A har d m in g  
areas, built-in bookshalvas. 

apphanecs, fidly car- 
ready lor you te mov* 
427.

BROW INARKIT
l a t s s i i i ’j S i M

• — *,£^m ak-
Corner

"Tall Fra* Hatlia* " 
ÌE xt.4».
tan .....A A 6 4 3 3 7
■ .......B4B-SS4y
I ............AAB-33N

laBshbtns ............4AB-333B
LsianaMs ............ BAB-3IN

Dal* «analt .......... ,B 9 6 tm
OatyD.Msador ....AAS-B743
MMyOandtit .........4A3-MYI
JaatoW wdMI ....A A 6 3 B 3 3  

bar Ohad Bmkar .AA63BB3

¡ Pampo Lawn Magk
:  soifo "

* "Now is Hw bMt 
!  tfeiw to doso root

trans, slwobs 
Afroittmss" 
Coll «65-1004

■WHOME 
UNORR

CONSTRUCTION

669-6381
UlMi Srainard ........ MS-4S7S
JonCripgsn ............ MS-S233
Bsmks Hsdgt».........MS-S3IS
Madslint Ovnn,

■rsksr ................. MS-3S40
Ja* Ktchar, Brslisr .. .639-35*4
Nsrma Haidar.......... 669-S9S3
Ivalyn SirhardMn .. .*69-6240
ksNsa Usman .........6*5-4140
Malba Xhngravs . ..  .669-6292
■vaSadi ................. *665919
Darathy Jalftay Ofl . .669-24S4

MLS

BIG BUY ON 
SMAU HOUSE

Frame with 2 bedrooms, price 
reduced, complete with storage 

‘ bath, carport, storm 
Ifor  — —

Bldg, nice 
dows. Call 
MLS 241

an inspection

AT EASEI
You'll relax on the large patio 
with gas grill, fenced yarn for the 
kids A pats. Modest 2
with nice caipet, kitchen with di
ning A wallpaper, single at
tached garage OE-1
Ouy Clamsnt ..........6*61237
Sandra Schunamon Oil 5-S644 
Narma Shockalfard

■rahsr, OtS, o n  ..*65-4345 
AI Shackaiferd on  . .*65-4345
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800/6660733  MLS
Vari Hagaman, O ai...................   *65-3190
kvin* Dunn, OÍM .......................................................665-4534
Eat MMwn, ORI. Brakar .............. r . ■ .-rrr,-. . . .  . i-, . .661 0723
MA* Cannar........................   669-7U3
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FOR SALE - INI Ford k  ton - good 
condition. Low mileage, new tires. 
tU-1307

TOR SALE - 1374 Ford 250 - 4 wheel 
drive Come by 515 West Street or 
call66627M

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES 

13» Alcock 4661241
1979 HARLEY Davidson Sportster. 
Call 64625U.

TIRES AND A CC .
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1 W Foster 6461444

FIRESTONE STORES
129 N Gray 696M19

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires $1»
4 Steel R ^ iu s  $2»

CLINOAN TIRE
824 S Hobart 6664671

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retiead- 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire, 616 E. Frederic, 6663761

p a r t s  a n d  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I k  
miles west of Pampa, Highway » . 
We now have rebuiH alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 6663222or 
te-3162

1162 HONDA Odyssev for sale Call 
een 5;0(l - 9 :»  p.m.*6664333 between !

tNI GS Silxuki 11», fully loaded, 
with trailer, call 6662110

1976 FORD Elite 2-door Brown, new 
brakes, belts, muffler, upholsiry, 
good engine. $16». 6662»!

TRUCKS
FORSAlf; 1976Chevrolet4x4 kton 
Good motor and body. Bad trat»er 
raae. $16». Call 6654121 or 6652614
19» FORD Bronco, six cylinder, 22 
miles p e r^ lo n , three speed trans- 
missioo, $Sm . Can 6662B6.

FOR SALE: 1977 Frcightliner 
Cahover, new tires and overhaul 
Call 696i4»._________________
1371 GMC, Migwide bed Loaded 
2124 N.Wdla. »624X7.
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SHOE TOU FREE 
1-N0-M2-4143

Q

>w
|l»LTOR(ASS(»AÏÏS

669-68S4
Office:

420 W. Francis
Karan Huntar ...........1669-733S
David Hunter .......... 665-3903
Mildrad Scan .......... 669-7301
lardanaNaaf .......... 6*9-6100
lannia lawic ............ 665-I4M
OkkTaylar ..............669-9*00
Vabnalawtar .......... 669-936S
Jaa Hunter ..............669-7R3S
Claudina takh OW . 666M7S 
fbnar laWi, O.R.I. .. .665-3075
Oanalawit ..............6*5-3459
MardaSa Hunter Oil . .. .trakar 

Wa try Hardar tu moka 
things awaior for sur Clients

CORRAL REAL ESTAT? 
125 W. Fiandt
665-6596
IDEAL FOR YOU

Retued or first home. »7 N. 
West. 2 bedroom, I bath, 
frame, s in ^  gara^ , fenced, 
recently pamted inside A out. 
den (cbuld be 3rd bedroom or 
office) MLS 433

LETS TALK OETARS 
On this coiner lot at 3» S. 
Starkweather. Former sta
tion with underground stor
age tanks ZoDM commer
cial. Lots of poterrtial. MLS 
3ItC

SNATCH UF
This 4 bedroom house on 
Hobart SI Live in or move off 
and build office building or 
remodeled existing house to 
meet your needs MLS 4»

EL CHEAPO PRICE 
$7.5» Buys you this 1 bed
room stucco mme. Fenced. If 
you don't mind doing some 
work call to see this one MLS 
452

UNUVEL LOT
17th A Dogwood Approxi
mately 125x125 Lovely view 
overlooking park Ideal for 
underground home or could 
build two small houses here. 
MLS 451L
Dianna Sandan . .665-2021
DanialTavn .......6*5-7434
•aulaCai .......... 665-36*7
Twilo Fichar ...... .665-3560
Brad Bradford .**5-7545 
Joy Tumor . . . . . . .66*,1U9
Ooil W. Sandort .......Brakar

V. Pomao W# .a r)w I
ttwa4'>Ma»*'k d

t#(ÀwfÀcBte<te6wlNV«BWMV — l«W6 Bw6 9gW«*4 
lgwB»9NuBteRODe>HuW«S ^

■A
912 TMRV 

Neat four bedroom brick home 
cloae to schools and -1.
Two full batlte attached | 
woodbtmiM fireplace. 
covering in the kitchen. Prkad aC 
$57,S»^LS3M

DOGVfOOD ;
Lovely three badroom briefe 
home in a prine location. Dpiiblr 
garage, ik  baths, wraiugnTlroir 
security bars on all windows^ 
courtyard entry with hana 
carved ^ r s .  den with wood- 
burning tireplace. Call our ofTio  ̂
for appointment. OE.

CORNER LOT
Three bedroom home in a very 
good location, oversized de
tached double garage, two fuH 
baths, den with wetbar, nio< 
kitchen cabinets, dose to schools 
and stiopping kftS 245.

DWIGHT STREET ; 
Three bedroom brick in Travis' 
School Distiict. Ik  baths, large, 
den with woodburning fireplao^ 
central heat and air, Im  may be' 
assumed with reasonable My-' 
mente. MLS3S4 *;

DUNCAN STREET I '  
Moderate priced two bedroom fê  
North part of town. Livbigroont. 
den, utility room, stove and ^  
f r ^ i ^ r .  Priced at only 621 .SOB.;

WE HAVE QUAUFIED BUVEBi’ 
IN EVERY PRICE RANGE. LR$< 
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF! 
ASSIST YOU IN SEUING YOUR- 
HOME.

iNonnallN

Dwio Whitfer ...........*69.768»
Banni* Schoub OBI . .6*5-1 XAB
Pom Oaadt ..............665-699«
Carl Kannady .......... 669-30«*
JiniWaid ................M5-I$9t
Mika Word . ............ 669-64T»
MaryClyburn ...........669-7919
O.G. TrimWa OM . 669.32tf 
Nina Spaanmara . . ,  .665-2516
Judy Taylaf ..............665-59F{

Narma Ward. OBI, Brakar-*-

CLO SE O UT ON A LL
N O BILITY'S

1-14x60,2 bedroom, I k  balk, masonite sidiag, coaip. rooi, 
storm windows, solid plywood construction, Westom decor 

$19,500 $ET UP! F.H A. Terms

1-14x56, 2 bedroom, I both, masonite siding, Cotkedrol 
ceiling, energy efficient, plywood constraction. 
$15,400 SET UP* $1,000 FACTO RY REBATE

13% INTEREST AVAILABLE 
ON SOME HOMES

T .L C . M OBILE HOMES
114 W. Blown (Hwy 60 Downtown)

Pompa, Ttxat 669-9271 or 669-9426,
Wl THAT VOIM HOUSIHC 

MHOS WITH 
TINMR 
LOVIHG 

CAM

"SELLING RAMPA SINCE 1952 '

Quentin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

i-lJwArtVi ih>

NEW LiniNG LEA
Energy-efficient 3 bedroom home with Ik  baths Extra uisulatNlLI 
storm windows,Xceitingfansandheat pump Livingroom.denwitlll 
fireplace, convenient kitchen with buitt-ins, dinuig area, and utility |  
room Automatic sprinkler system, double garage with opmeiti 
water softener Many extras. 979.9» MLS 4» '

MOBILE HOME AND 2 LOTS 
2 bedroom mobile home on a 1» ft. corner lot Kitchen has range! I 
refrigerator, disposal, and disbwasher Large attached workshop, I 
drive*iyf1»0' "’***' **“''“** building and circular I

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES ! |
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2-<< baths on 1 acre. Formatl 
livuig room, dining room and den with fireplace and wet bar Ttif I 
kitdim has everything including JennAire. trash compactor, di»* 
hwasher. microwave and double oven Swimming pool, Jacuift 
sunken tub. 2 central heat and air units - too many extraa to list Calii 
for appointment tlK.O» MLS 425.

1 O FF IC E  • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H ES  BLD G
1  l«l MoftoweMin .........66S-4SS3 lito  Vontino . . • • . . .**9-7B7tfa
1  tecky Cota . . . ...........665-BI36 Holon Wor nor . . . ,  .**5-i4 ty  a
1  Ruby Alton . . . ...........66S-6395 ivo Howloy . . . . . .6*9-2307 ■
■ ludi Idwordi OtI, CBS Morityn Koogy OM CBS * -■

........... 6*5-1*97 M io r ........... ...665-14*0 J

APR FINANCING*

ON ALL 1981 and 1982 

USED CARS & TRUCKS

ONLY AT
MARK DOWN

T X a w u f f t
* With opsKovod credit

PbPífele e  Rufe« e  GMC a  Taya*«

•M W.ikalar B-2S71
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M cDonald’s refuses pesos for burgers
PASO. T e u f  (AP) -  
Mexico mirod ia iu  
economic crisi* lince 
War 1, McDonald'!

off El Pafo 's San 
I Plain hat quit taking 
from patrons buying 

ers and fries
Jntil the time the peso 

ib ilizes w e re  Just not 
to accept them ." says 
lald 's area supervisor 

I Weber
About half of McDonald's 
liness in this far West 

exas city has come from 
eso-carrying patrons, but 
ree devaluations last year 

l o r c e d  th e  f a s t - f o o d  
lurant to stop accepting 
I at the counter, he said 

"Too risky We d take a loss 
|when the peso fell against 

tdo llari." Weber said 
Since December, the peso 

temporarily settled at 
(bout 149 to the dollar, 

aking it worth 16 percent of 
at it was a year ago when 

SpMos bought a dollar 
With inflation in Mexico

averaging 14 percent last 
month — an average of IM 
percent annually — many 
businesses whose clientele 
can pay in pesos or dollars 
take only dollars.

In Laredo, another Texas 
border town, banks haven't 
taken  pesos s in c e  4ast 
summer.

"It's still hard to get rid of 
pesos." said Laredo National 
Bank clerk Sandra Lewis 
“ It's not worth it."

What had been* worth the 
effort was currency traders 
who plied the streets of El 
Paso last year offering black 
market rates up to M percent 
better than those found 
across the border in Juarez.

But | i n c e  D ecem ber's 
devaluation, when the peso 
sank to 149 per dollar, black 
market trading in El Paso 
and along the 1.760-mile 
U S -M exico border has 
nearly vanished.

Valuta C orp. a currency 
t r a d i n g  s t o r e  o p e n  
around-the-clock  in two

locations on the El Paso side 
of the border, still attracts 
tourists who want pesos 
before they venture into 
Mexico.

But in Juares. whose banks, 
restaurants and curio shops 
offer the same exchange

a u  in El Paso, there's no 
to worry about carrying 
dUMrent currencies, locals 

say.
"You can pay us in dollars 

o r pesos. It makes ho 
difference- i t ’s the same 
rate." u y s  Alonzo Flores, 
manager of jh e  Florida

Restaurant.
Dollars are preferred by 

Juarez businessmen wlw 
predict the peso may fall to 
2N to the didlar because of 
softness in the world's oil 
prices. Any drop in the price

r' barrel hastens the decline 
Mexico's oil revenues and 
ham pers their recovery 

efforts’, officials say.

With at least a month's 
worth of stable peso prices.

arm group approves 
\market-oriented^ plan

DALLAS IAP) — The conservative American Farm  Bureau 
federation has backed President Reagan's ‘crop swap” 

rogram designed to reduce surpluses and carry  farm ers 
|hroughan economic crunch of crisis proportions.

Delegates wrap up the federation's 64th annual meeting 
|oday. after meticulously choosing the wording of farm policy 

I agricultural export resolutions.
AFBF officials said Wednesday the "crop swap" program 

ould reduce surpluses of grain and cotton, thereby increasing 
rofits for farmers, but that the program would be only a 
' ort-term solution 
Reagan proposed the plan to the federation Tuesday, 

ing farmers who have been hard-hit by high interest 
I'ates and soaring costs that crop prices and their resulting 

ofits wouUl increase 
"The primary objectives of a market-oriented farm pplicy 

uid be to.allow farmers to maximize long-term options for 
ofit in agriculture, and reduce existing incentives for 

|)verproduction.' said Iowa delegate Dean Kleckner. “We 
vant to ensure price competitiveness for U.S farm products in 

¡world m arkets"
South Carolina delegate Harry S Bell, who proposed an 

¡amendment to the swap proposal, said it included an incentive 
ram for foreign buyers

'We wilt use that to spur exports of agricultural 
¡commodities. " he said

Earlier, delegates passed a resolution favoring an "open 
¡m arket" agricultural export policy. The resolution favored 
¡unsubsidized commercial trade from this country except in 
¡cases where other countries have kept prices artificially low 
¡through subisidies ,

Delegates also adopted resolutions favoring disaster loan 
¡assistance to stricken farm ers and changes in federal 
¡bankruptcy laws

U.S. Agriculture Secretary John Block said earlier that 
[Reagan's "crop swap" progggm could take about 23 million 
I acres of farm land out of production.

Under the resolution, federation farm ers would voluntarily 
[reduce their acreage in wheat, feed grains, cotton and rice 
[beginning this year

A long-term goal is the establishment of market-clearing 
I levels for all commodity price support programs

Another resolution' was passed Wednesday stating that 
[disaster loans should be made only to farm ers suffering from 
[an "unusual natural disaster" who are unable to obtain other 
[financing

"All lending institutions which provide agricultural funding 
[should make every effort to reamortize or extend agricultural 
I loans on an individual basis in order to assist farm ers affeetdd 
by natural disasters to stay in business and operate through 

I the 1963 season, the resolution said
‘And the final decision on the loan should be left to the local 

I (Farmers Home Administration) county committees." it said.
Elton Smith, chairman of the resolutions committee, said 

I the bankruptcy resolution would require that farmers who 
I fraudently ^ c la re  bankruptcy wait 10 years before going back 

into business The resolution also provided that insolvencies of 
grain elevators should be settled within 120 days.

I Congress will likely 
confirm Mrs. Heckler

WASHINGTON (API  -  M argaret H eckler, whose 
nomination as secretary of health and human services has 
received initial support in Congress, seems likely to become 
the third w oman in the Reagan Cabinet 
. Even groups those who differ with her position on abortion 
are reacting favorably to her appointment 

"in the final analysis, she is going to be part of the Reagan 
.tadministration which has been quite hostile to family planning 
and the reproductive rights of women. But we are hopeful." 

['said Bill Hamilton, legislative director for the Planned 
^Parenthood Federation of America 

| t  "We know her to be a reasonable person, "he said
President Reagan selected Mrs Heckler to succeed Richard 

I s  Schweiker as head of the $274 billion government agency 
liSchweiker will leave government early in February to become 

president of the American Council of Life Insurance 
Mrs Heckler will have to be confirmed by the Senate 

Finance Committee and the full Senate before she takes office 
; No date has been set for a hearing because Congress is in 
recess until Jan 23

But Kama Small, a White House spokeswomen, said she 
expected early confirmation of Mrs Heckler, a Republican 
who spent 16 years in the House as a congresswoman from 
Massachusetts

Several senators praised Mrs Heckler, including Sen. 
^Edward Kennedy, a Democrat from her home state. 
^/’AHhough I have disagreed with her on a number of issues.

is a responsible and talented public servant, who brings 
;i(BaJ strengths to the largest domestic agency of the federal 

lent, "hesaid
Mrs Heckler is a Roman Catholic who strongly opposes 

ilic financing of abortions, but she has su ppo rt^  the Equal 
is  Amendment and other women's rights issues, as well 

I affecting veterans and the elderly
While Mrs Heckler was in Congress, she argued against an 

It ion plan requiring Mrents to be told when niaors 
live most coatrace^ives. The rule may be one she would 
I to cifforce at the 'ealth agency.

[Jb riier this week. Schweiker gave final approval to the rule. 
Planned Parenthood has filed suit to stop it from taking 

The regulation must be spproved by the Office of 
ement and B u d ^ .

•ome women said they thought Mrs. Heckler 's nomination 
I pollticaily motivated 

M n. Heckler, a ll-year-old attorney from Wellesley. Mass., 
»defeated by Rep Barney Frank. D-Mass.. last Novomber. 
»tsea »ere thrown into a race because of redistrleUaf. 

is the second woman the president has named to a 
t Job in a week Hw president choee Elizabeth Hanford 

to succeed Drew Lewis as tranapoitaUon secreury last 
Jeane Kirkpatrick is delegate to the United Nations, a 

■ml with OibiMl rank.
! H m i m  nko appointed the fWM woman to the Supreme

Chert—Justice Sandra Dey O'Conner.

though, some peso-carrWng 
patrons are eyeing goods in 
EJ Paso again. Last year.

seven  South E l Paso 
businesses who depended oa 
cross-border traite for most of ’ 
their sales closed.

W ednesday. Guillermo 
Aragon Montes eyed a ring in 
Sheldon's Jewelry store, 
which has resumed accepting 
payments in both currencies.

At $123 or the equivalent in 
pesos. Montes said the gold 
ring was still out of reach, but 
ad<M; “At least I know my 
pesos can s ta rt buying 
something here again."

Apik)iiitments lu88 to leave scars
_  ___ _ wsantmteamm wmi

AUSTIN. Texas (API •> Outgoing Gov. Bill 
Clamenu says Gov.-elect Mark White's new 
administration will collect • “ scars and 
wounds and hard feelings" that are “totally 
unnecessary” because of a fuss over Senate 
appointments.

* *
Clements also told reporters tfrednesday he , 

is convinced there are not enough Senate 
votes to force ClemenU' recent appotetmenU 
to be returned for White's review.

Debate is set next week on a motion by

some Democratic senators to recall 
Ctements' appointments from the Jenate 
Nominations Subcommittee and send them 
backto White.

“There are only five Republican senators 
so there had to be strong, strong support from 
a lot of Democrats over there and 
p a rticu la rly  from some very senior 
Democrate who feel strongly that these 
trad itio n s of the  Senate should be 
preserved.” Clements said. “They don't have 
the votes to send them back "
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FAMILY 
USTAURAHT 
123 N. HOBART

Oea*®'

T.OOP'"'

JANUARY
FISH SPECIAL

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
3:00 P.M. -11:00 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
.to

heia 'l
p a to p a

f e n a s
Harold’s specialty, which we have served tons of, also 
catflsh'and shrimp with our fabulous salad bar and hot 

homemade cheese rolls.
Our Noon Buffet for $1.99 ends January 15.
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Here comes

A fresh new taste experience
------------------

It not only taŝ js fresher wNIe you smoke. 
It even leaves you with a clean, fresh taste.

V
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Wiming: Tht Surgeon General Hes^Oetermined 
That Cigereni Smoking It Oangerous to Your HeeM).
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